
ti»£ have Suits here as low as $5*00 that are better 
W than most Suits at that price, but they are not

lauded up to the sky here. We tell yon how good they 
are but we don't recommend them as the most economical. 

/ A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap- 
I est in the end.

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

7

On May 181b, 1889, SI. John

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

GREEN SOFT HAIS FOR MEN
$1.00 to $2.00

These are the proper thing this season
Fownes* Cape Gloves $1.00

539 Main 
StreetF. S. THOMAS,

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Today marks the twentieth anniver
sary of the greater St. John Joined by 
the union of Portland and St. John. 
The union caused many changes, some 
of which are receded by the event.

Just 20 years ago today the Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie took his seat on the police 
court bench for the first time in place 
of B. Lester Peters, who was removed 
from offioe. Portland and St; John 
were made a united city and Mr. Tap- 
ley, the Portland magistrate, vacated 
his office.

The Are and police departments of 
both cities were united under the 
command of the St. John chief, the 
police appointments were made and 
the Are alarma of both Portland and 
St. John were connected.

The last meeting of the old Portland 
Council waa held Just 20 years ago 
last night with his worship Mayor 
Chesley presiding. There were present 
Aldermen Elkin, Price, Murphy, Ches
ley, Wallace, Jons, Vincent, Hayes, 
Forest, Hazelhurst, Morrow, Connor, 
and McGoldrick.

Before the curtain fell a number of 
bills were passed, a few minor appoint
ments were made, and the aldermen, 
one after another, made pretty speech
es in reference to Mayor Chesley. In re
ply the Portland Mayor In a lengthy 
address spoke of the friendly feeling 
between him and the aldermen, and 
on the separation he hoped that the ten 
members who would go to the 
council would deal with public trus
tions in a way which would do honor 
to the city which Was about passing 
away,.

The new City of St. John would 
handle about $500,000 annually, a great 
amount, and nearly as much was dis
bursed in the whole province.

Aid. Murphy called for three cheers 
for the Queen, and after the minutes 
bad been read and adopted, the last 
meeting of the Portland City Council 
*a<|jojufned.

About two o’clock in the afternoon 
just twenty years ago today. Chief 
Engineer John Kerr, of the St. John 
Department, met Ex-Mayor Chesley, 
Aid. Chesley, Ex-Chairman of the Fire 
Department Committee, and Aldermen 
Price, Busby, Jones and McGoldrick, 
and Ex-Chtef Johnston, In the council 
room in Portland. The Ex-Mayor ex
plained the object of the meeting. Bÿ 
reason of the union act the Are depart
ment of Portland had ceased to ex
ist as a separate Institution and the 
men and apparatus now came under 
the control of the Chief Engineer of 
St. John. With the exception of the 
Portland chief who vacated ofAce, all 
the Aremen were by the act continued 
under the new city. After a brief 
speech of thanks from Chief Kerr, the 
party visited the engine houses where 
Chief Kerr was Introduced to the men.

Chief of Police Marshall appointed: 
Sergeant John Weatherhead and Capt. 
Rawlings as inspectors for the north
ern and southern divisions of the po
lice respectively.

new

JAPANESE SEAL POACHERS 
BR0U6HT TO JUNEAU

JUNEAU, May 17—The United States 
revenue cutter Rush arrived today 
from Sitka with the captain and crew 
of the Japanese sealing schooner Kel
sen, which was seized in Redoubt Bay 
on May 4 for cruising within the three 
mile limit. The alleged poachers were 
taken to the federal Jail. The bond 
for each of the crew has been Axed at 
$30» and for the captain at $1,000.

The skins seized on the schooner will 
be held pending a Jury’s verdict.

All the evidence against the Japanese 
Is the testimony of a number of In
dians that they discovered the Japan
ese schooner inside the Ashing limits.

Straw Hats
Opening today some of the

t
-

Nattiest Styles in the City

Men’s, Girls’, Boys’«« Children’s
in all grades and prices.

Some Very Special in Linen 
See the MOTHER GOOSE

White; White, Bine trimmed and Bine.

55 Charlotte 
Street.ANDERSON & CO,

First Class Suits 
For Men* $8 to $20’■ ■ і

6T. JOHN, MAT 18, 1909.STORES OPEN TILL 8 P. M.

SUITS FOR THE 24th.
Вцу Them at Harvey's

The cold, backward weather has kept many from buying their new Spring 
Suit until now, but now that the warm weather has come the overcoats will 
have to be dropped and a new suit is a necessity. The 24th is good time to 
start a new suit. We have the best stock of Ready Tailored Suits that we 
have ever shown and are selling them at prices that will save you many 
dollars.

Men’s Suits $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00 
$12, 13 50. 15.00, 16.00, 18.00 to 20.00.

ALSO NEW OUTING SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

s J. N. HARVEY, КЯЇЇЯЯ

THEY OBJECT TO THE
FREE GRANDSTAND

Canvas Screens May be Erected to Block 
the Sports Who Want to Save 

Ten Cents,

Judging from the interest displayed 
over last evening’s contest,1 there will 
be a large attendante on the Shamrock 
grounds tonight, when the A. О. H. 
and St. John 
will meet. Tl 
o’clock and both teams will present for
midable line-ups.

There is a feeling among the players 
that an effort should be made to ob
struct the view of the large numbers 
who congregate on the nearby hills. 
Last evening fully 250 men watched 
the progress of the game in this man
ner. In all probability canvas will be 
erected by the management.

the Baptist aggregations 
he game will start at 6.45

♦

S. OF E. CONVENTION
OPENED THIS MORNING

At St. George—St John Delegates Lift by 
N. B. Southern.

The delegates to the semi-annual 
meeting of the Grand Division, Sons 
of Temperance, departed» for St. 
George this morning. The sessions will 
be held today and continue on Wed
nesday. The reports to be presented 
will Show an increase in the member
ship roll and a geperal advance in the 
temperance work.

The grand worthy patriarch, E. S. 
Henigar, will preside at the assem
blage. Others who will be present are 
Rev. Ç. W. Hamilton, Salisbury, grand 
worthy scribe; Rev. C. W. Flemlng- 
ton, Petitcodiac, past grand prelate; 
Joshua Stark, St. John, grand treas
urer; Rev. Mr. Stavert and Miss 
Kirby, grand secretary of the young 
people’s work.

A public mass meeting will be held 
at St. George this morning, when 
Revs. C. W. Hamilton, C. Flemington, 
C. Stirling and W. W. Rainnle will de
liver addresses.

INSPECTING STAFF
SEEMS SATISFIED

^FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 18. — 
General " Drury and Cols. White and 
Wadmore visited the R. C. R. this 
morning, and after inspecting the com
pany’s drill and the barracks were 
dined at the mess. Thp ofücers ex
pressed themselves in the highest terms 
of their satisfaction with all they 
viewed. This afternoon the books will 
be inspected.

Mrs. Monohan, mother of Terrance 
Monohan, proprietor of the Barker 
House, is lying at the point of death 
at her home, Brunswick street, and can 
live but a very short time longer.

The river dropped about four inches 
during the night and Is still slowly 
falling.

SOLO FOR $2,500
FREDERICTON; May 18.—The re

sidence occupied by Dr. Sleeves, be
longing to the estate of the late G. E. 
Feraety, situated on Brunswick street, 
was 
was
$2,500. The bidding was quite lively, 
but the price paid is considered ex
ceedingly small.

HAINS OFF TO %ING SING.

NEW YORK May 18,—Capt. Peter 
Halns, who wa ssentenced yesterday 
on conviction of manslaughter for the 
kiling of William E. Annis, left the 
Queens counjty Jail today for Sing Sing 
prison to begin serving his term of 
from eight to sixteen years.

sold at auction this morning and 
purchased by Miss Fenety for

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
OF GREATER ST. JOHN

GARDEN TOOLS !
Weeders, ioc. and 30c.Trowels, 15c. and 20c.

Fern Diggers, 60c.Shears, 90c. $1.00, $1.10.
Crescent Hoes, 90a

Spades, 75c. Hoes, 3O.

Pruning Shears, $1.50. Dutch Hoes, 50c. and 550. 
Herbicide Weed Killer, Garden Hose, Lawn. 

Sprinklers, Watering Cans

T.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

TORONTO GATHERING SWAYED 
BY MILITANT IMPERIALISM

!

I
fDELICATE OPERATION BY 

UNSKILLED NEIGHBORS
Banquet to Visiting Journalists 

from Antipodes Occasion 
tor Utterances of Practlcaf 
Patriotism

Baby Saved After Mother's Death—Three 
Deserted Tots li a Pathetic

Plight.
\

TORONTO, May 18—A note of mill* 
tent and Industrial imperialism sway
ed the social gathering of Australians, 
New Zealanders and Canadians ln> 
Toronto last night at the banquet ten
dered to the visiting Journalists by thsi 
press.

"The hour Is not now fer distent,’" 
declared Sir James Whitney, “when! 
the units which compose the British! 
dominions beyond the seas will come 
together to confer on a magolfloeni# 
plan of Imperial defence.

“Gerfnany must be made to under-, 
stand,” observed the Lieut. Governor! 
of Ontario, “that riot only Great Bri
tain but the Dominions beyond the, 
seas must be reckoned with In any 
struggle which affecte British supreme 
acy of the seas.”

"Surely it would be a great Gdag to» 
have a British cable giving from ana 
end of the empire to the other reosrda 
of your deeds. Surely a better system» 
under which letters could be 
New Zealand to London in three weeks 
would be a great thing and if euP 
statesmen put empire first these could 
be consummated in a week," deoLaredl 
Gresley Lukin, of New Zealaadl

-WINNIPEG, May IS.A—A marvelous 
story of a delicate surgioal operation 
performed by unskilled persons comes 
from St. Laurent, Man. What is 
known as the Caesarian operation was 
performed with a common razor af
ter the dentil of Mrs. Loust, wife of a 
resident of the district, by neighbors 
in the absence of a doctor. The child 
is still alive.

Three little tots were found In a 
bunk on a train at Emerson. When 
asked their destination they replied 
they were going to Star City, Saak. 
Their tickets expired at the boundary 
and it waa further found they bad 
only 30 cents between them. They had 
come ail the way from Kansas, where 
their parents had deserted them, and 
they had been sent to Star City, where 
their grandparents now reside.

LAST P. E. I. ELECTION
PETITION WITHDRAWN

t from

Because of Alleged Lack rif Evidence- 
Petty Robberiis in Charlottetown.

GENERAL STRIKE MAY BE . 
DECLARED IN FRANCE

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ May 
18—Petty robberies have been occur
ring in Charlottetown lately. The most 
recent was In Trouse Bros., Ltd., large 
dry goods store. The thieves broke in 
the plate glass window In the rear of 
.the store,-«leiping themselves to cloth
ing, hats, etc. No clue to the perpetra
tors has yet been found.

Today the trial of the election peti
tion against Hon. J. H. Cummlsky, 
Commissioner of Public Works, came 
up before Chief Justice Sullivan. The 
petitioner's counsel stated he would not 
proceed with the case not having suf
ficient evidence to show according to 
law that corrupt acts had been com
mitted to Influence a sufficient number 
of votes to affect the election. Cum- 
misky’s majority was 27. The case 
therefore was dismissed with costs.

Committee Declared in Favor of Such 
Action This Morning.

і
NEW YORK, May 18—A Paris spec-, 

ial cable to the Tribune says: "After 
prolonged discussion the federal com
mittee of the general confederation of 
labor at 2.30 this morning declared hra 
favor of a general strike to aid the 
postal employes. Another meeting of 
the committee will be held later in the 
day for the purpose of taking the 
measures necessary for immediate ac
tion.

PARIS, May 18—The daily meetings 
of the state postmen are now attended 
only by dismissed employes, 
speakers at these meetings declared 
today that they had been betrayed by 
the proletariat organization but they 
had refrained from ratsing the white 
flag in the hope that the general fed
eration of labor would declare a gen
eral strike.

The

CITY CELEBRATES
LOYALIST DAY

PRISONER’S LUNCH WILL 
HELP TO PAY HIS FINE

Loyalist Day is being fittingly ob
served in the city. The amusement 
sources are the centre of chief attrac
tion. On a number of the public build
ings will open with an informal recep- 
day. At noon a salute of twenty-one 
guns was fired from the Dorchester 
battery by a detachment from No. 2 
battery under command of Major S.
B. Smith.

At Keith's assembly rooms this even
ing the members of the Canadian Club 
will unite with the Women's Canadian 
Club in the observance of a "New 
Brunswick Evening." The proceed
ings will open with an Informal recep
tion of the guests by Lady Tilley and
C. B. Allan, the presidents of the two 
clubs. While this is In progress an or
chestra will play selections. Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, who has many qualifications 
as a speaker, will then give a short 
address on New Brunswick’s Heroines. 
A vocal solo by Mrs. W. J. Henning 
will be followed by a brief address oi 
the story of the Old Fort by Arch
deacon Raymond.

The formal part of the programme 
will conclude with a song by Sydney 
Beckley. Refreshments Will then be 
served while the orchestra plays fur
ther selections and a pleasant social 
hour wil be spent.

On the King Square stand the City 
Comet band will render the first pro
gramme of the season tonight.

Moncton Scott Act Violator Found a Pearl 
Worth $100 in an Oyster He 

Was About to Eat.

MONCTON, N. B.. May 17—Albert! 
Girouard was not so unlucky as he 
thought when last week he was arrest-, 
ed charged with three different viola-, 
lions of Scott Act and sentenced to ag
gregate fines of a hundred and fifty; 
dollars or nine months in jail. While! 
in the local lockup awaiting transport 
tation to Dorchester. Girouard sent n 
policeman out to secure him som«l 
clams. As he opened one of the bival
ves, he discovered a large pearl said' 
to be valued at about one hundref 
dollars.

NEW YORK, May 18—Wall Street- 
Opening dealings in stocks carried pri
ces generally lower. Amongst the fewl 
gains were included the Northwestern 
Grangers. Transactions were in light' 
demand.

EXPRESS COMPANIES TRY TO 
EVADE SWEEPING CHARGES

ALBANY, N. Y., May IS—Answers to tionabie methods and practices disre.
gard of specified routing, delays in de
livery, failure to notify shippers of non
delivery of goods, the delay in return
ing undelivered goods, settlement ot 
claims, unreasonable restrictions of free 
delivery limits, size of packages anâ 
methods of packing and delay in ac
counting for collections. The commis
sion was asked to investigate the 
charges and to order such changes irt 
the conduct of the companies business 
as would "remove just cause of com
plaint and establish equitable relations 
between the carriers and shippers."

The Merchants Association has ret 
tained former U. S. Attorney General 
John W. Griggs to appear in its behalj 
in opposition to the motion to dismiss 
the complaint. No hearing has ye# 
Alton appointed.

the complaint made by the Merchants’ 
Association of New York" against the 
U. S. American, National, Wells Fargo 
and Canadian Express Companies have 
been received by the Public Commis
sion. In each instance the companies 
move that the complaints be dismissed 
claiming that the commission has no 
Jurisdiction in the matters that the 
complainant is not a person or corpor
ation aggrieved by anything done by 
the companies and that it cannot make 
a complaint against the defendants un
der the public service commissions law. 
The association in its complaint stated 
that it has 1,200 resident members and 
many thousands and non-resident 
members engaged in business In var
ious parts of the United States and al
leged unequity of present rates objec-

-

J

JEFFRIES CIVES HIS WEIGHT 
AWAY; TIPS BEAM AT 243

As part of his daily exercise at the 
Chicago American League Ball Park 
Jim Jeffries frolicked" with the players, 
especially with Smith, 
the piano mover had pugilistic aspira
tions and thought it a grand opportun
ity to test his fighting qualities. Smith 
could not penetrate Jeffriera’ guard and 
never came'close to touching the cham
pion. On the other hand Jeffries hit 
the pitcher where and when he pleased 
and Smith soon realized that he had bet
ter stick to baseball. A suit had been 
laid aside for the champion but It Is 
too small for Jeffries’ large frame and 
he contents himself with wearing a 
pair of street trousers and an ordinary 
;pair of shoes.

CHICAGO, May 18—James J. Jeffries 
has jumped on the scales in public for 
the first time since became out of re
tirement and in the presence of a few 
Interested persons tipped beam at 243 
pounds. Jeffries announced he would 
weigh again before he left the city and 
would show whether or not he was re
ducing his weight. He said his best 
lighting weight is 220. “I don’t see 
where I am asking much for delay in 
training,” said Jeffries, “I simply want 
to be in the best possible shape when 
I enter the ring. When Sullivan and 
Corbett signed up in 1892 it was in 
March. They met In September. How 
long did Fitzsimmons and Corbett have 
for training? It was a matter of 
months I know.'*

At one time

The DRUG STORE —Phone 887 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.

WILL PROBABLY BE
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Case Against Akerly and Morrison for 
Robbing Pidgeon's Store Closed 

This Morning.

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were dealt with In the usual 
manner. ,

Daniel Morrison and Harry Akerley, 
the two boys charged with robbing the 
Star Dine Steamship warehouse and 
D. B. Pidgeon's store at Indlantown, 
were again before the court. The evid
ence of Deputy Chief Jnkins and De- 
tectiv KHlen was taken and the case 
closed. Detective Kilen gave evidence 
that on Monday, 10th Inst., he was In
formed of the Indlantown robbery, and 
on Tuesday evening he and Deputy 
Chief Jenkins located the defendants 
in a Union street boarding house. On 
searching them they found a pocket 
knife and twelve dollars. A pair of 
pants were found hanging on the bed. 
Morrison said he got" the money, 
amounting in al'l to about $15, from 
Akerley, he also got a knife and a pair 
of trousers from his companion.

In answer to questions by the deputy 
chief Akerley said he went in to 
Pidgeon’s store alone and took the 
clothes and money. The clothes that 
at time were on his back he said were 
also stolen. He said he also got about 
$35. They both salà that they also 
went into the Star Line warehouse 
with Scribner and ate some beans 
there.

At the police station Akerley told of 
his old clothes being in Pidgeon’s cel
lar. Witness searched the cellar and 
found Akerley’s old clothes and cap. 
Morrison said he had left a shirt in 
Mrs. Doyle’s, where they stopped one 
night. Witness got the shirt at Doyle’s 
and took from the defendant a new 
shirt, collar, necktie, and pair of gar
ters, which he said he got from Aker
ley.

Akerley also told wlntes that he left 
a parcel of stolen goods at Hall’s 
book store. Witness, called at the store 
and got in the parcel some clothing.

Deputy Chief Jenkins was called and 
corroborated the evidence given by 
Detective Killen. He said they arrest
ed the boys in the Elgin House on Un
ion street. The hoys said they both 
beat their way from Cambridge, Mass., 
to St. John On freight trains. They 
said they ateived here, от» «fee 8th tort 
without any money. On being arrested 
they were jvarned that anything they 
said would be used against them. 
Akerley at first remarked that he had 
nothing to say. Then he said he had 
been into Pidgeon’s. When he worked 
there he learned that the window was 
not very tight and only having a few 
cents he bràke in and got the money 
about 6.30 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
He said he took the watch and the 
pants and gave them to Morrison, also 
the suit of clothes he had on. He said 
■he threw his old suit away in Pidgeon’s 
cellar. One collar he gave to Morrison. 
When he broke into Pidgeon’s, Morri
son was on the street as he (Akerley) 
told him to wait for him. He did not 
know whether or not he had told 
Morrison he was going into the store. 
When he returned to the street he told 
Morrison he had got some money and 
gave him some. They then went to 
Mrs. 'Doyle’s on North street. He 
counted the iponey roughly and he 
thought he had about $35.

Speaking about entering the Star line 
warehouse, he told of eating some 
canned goods.

Morrison said he had known Akerley 
about a month and a half. He had no 
money when he came here on the Sth 
of May. Saturday night they slept in 
a barn and after leaving the barn 
Akerley said wait here a minute and 
I’ll be back soon."

Morrison said he waited for about an 
hour and a half when Akerley return
ed carrying a bundle and had on a 
different suit. They then went and 
had breakfast and got a room in Mrs. 
Doyle's boarding house, and spent the 
day walking round the city. Akerley 
gave him a pair of trousers, a shirt 
and a collar.

On Akerley there was fouund a nickel 
watch, a knife and $19.29, a tie, two 
packages of cigarettes, a mouth organ, 
a cap, suit of clothes, and a pair ot 
suspenders.

On Morrison was found twelve dol
lars and some of the stolen clothing.

Akerley was arrested last year on 
August 18th for stealing from the St. 
Railway Company and sentence was 
suspended on him. The prisoners were 
remanded and will probably be sent up 
floi; $rial.

TRUE BLUES ARE
GATHERED AT SYDNEY

SYDNEY, N. S., May 18—The annual 
session of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
of the True Blue Association opened 
here in the Y. M. C. A. building this 
morning. There are over 200 delegates 
in attendance, practicaly all the lodges 
in the province being represented. Very 
little business was transacted this 
morning, the time being occupied in 
the examination of credentials of dele
gates.

MRS. MICHAEL DAVEY.
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 18-The 

death occurred lart night of Mrs. 
Davey, retict of the late Michael 
Davey, at her residence, George St. 
The deceased leaves two daughters 
and one son. The former are Mrs. 
Logue, wife of Fred Logue, a conduc
tor on the C. P. R., and Mrs. Keenan, 
wife of Peter Keenan, I. C. R. bag- 
gagemaster. The latter is Elbridge 
Davey, of Palmer’s factory,

POOR DOCUMENTV.
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Pictures of the $10,000 Marathon «si is wm_ [|g|j| Щ|Щ|] FANS SEE Take Notice
IN MARATHON RACES FIRST CAME OE SEASON And look, where you can furnish your home 

lete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
time get satisfaction for your

I
;

? comp
at the same 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer’s cost :1 There will be no more professional 

York PoloMarathons at the New
Grounds, In New York, for an Indefin
ite period, as the metropolitan public 
is beginning to regard this so-called 
sport rather coldly.

In the recent race, which had a 
number of foreign runners, who were 
making their first appearance in Am
erica, the attendance was only one- 

what was expected. The 
10,000, which is

« g
•“Hœss: ЖЗН
St. Joseph's, by a score of 8 to 3. Four tendered a goose-egg in their half 
full acts were performed before Dm- the inning, 
pire Arthur McHugh called the game | 
on account of darkness. In fact the ,
St. Joseph's had played their fifth in
ning and tied their rivals, but their gmau and 
scoring d>d not count. coupled with an advance of Simpson

The ascension of the balloon came to to first on a pitched ball and a stolen 
during the match, although Ьа5Єі another run was added, 

the game was full of good playing and The third and fourth lnnjgs wit- 
plenty of good material was evid- Yiesrod the fall of the St. Joseph s. The 
enced. team went into the air in each wining.

Arthur Mahoney was the slab artist The Ьац was thrown around the field 
for the North End aggregation. He ,and the balloon ascended for fair, 
pitched steady ball early in the con- Hodd and a. Mahoney got in two 
test, but clearly went to pieces in the doubles during the play. In the third 
latter stages of the game. He has a for st Joseph's their opponents work- 
splendid delivery and with some prac- ed a nice double play In which A. Ma- 
tice- will undoubtedly prove a valuable honey and Hodd participated. Don- 
addition to the North End team. nolly secured a pretty double to left

The spectators, who last season field fn this inning, 
graced the Victo|ia grounds with their The score and summary is as fol- 

noticed their favorite, jows: 
in the box for the 

Barrett had

Ш
100 Bed Room Suite, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, oto., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

I 14:

>St-V

third of
crowd amounted to 
small for any New York enterprise 
that had as much advance publicity 
as the Marathon at the Polo Grounds.

The result was that the promoters, 
instead of cleaning up another fortune, 
barely made expenses, and they an
nounced in disgust that they will hold 
no similar contests until at least next

THIRD INNING.

1111111m ШШМ In the third doubles by Long and 
a single by Callaghan,

. ■ -
r ■

both teams«

f.
fall. •

The professional Marathon race is 
not the sort of sport that promises to 
have long duration. It will probably 
die out just like the go-as-you-please 
races of olden days. It had a great 

of prosperity last winter, due to

î

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
*....

Ill
* run

the theatrical finish of Doran do in the 
amateur Marathon 
games at London.

A shrewd pair of American promot
ers induced Dorando and Hayes and a 
number of other amateurs to turn pro
fessional and race here during the win-

X
in the OlympicШ і s ’Phone—Main 1373.

appearance,
Thomas Barrett, 
purple and white team, 
five strike-outs and gave two meen free 
tickets for the initial sack. The St. E Mahoney, s.s.... 3
Peter’s touched him for seven safe hits c McCormick, 1.1.. 2
during the four innings played. The j never, c.f. .
season is young yet and Barrett gives F never, 3b...
excellent promise.

ST. PETER’S.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 1 
0 0 
0 0

AMUSEMENTS
2ter.

Most of these races attracted enor- 
crowds, but when the book mak

ers became too conspicuous at the con
tests public interest commenced to 
wane. There were many stories of col
lusion between runners and gamblers, 
and soon the New Yorker was looking 

J askance at the. professional Marathon.
In the last race at the Polo Grounds 

one man, who made no attempt to con
ceal the object of his presence, accept
ed several thousands of dollars in bets 
and after the race was finished he was 
not to be found. When 
complained to the management, they 
were told that 'they had nothing to do 
with the welsher, and could give them

0
1 1mous

0 *ЙЇ“ -"NICKEL” ЖІІХІ !і02
0012F. iMahoney, r.f.

! J. McCormick, 2U. . 2
.........2

101
Г 001A NEW FIND. Hodd, lb.. ..

,„f £°SZ:'%?%&?!£££ c- - ’
a new find

The St. Josephs' line-up shows some
what of a change from last season.

Barrett

I 12 1 JENNIE New Soirano 
EVANS a Succesi

in Three 
NumbersTHE SILLBERS»41

18 8 T 12 * 3
I;

ST. JOSEPH'S.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
11- 11 
0 1

WEDNESDAY:-WILBUR WRIGHT’S AEROPLANECallaghan andDonnelly,
donned the uniform for the first time
with 'the city team. Long, s.s. ..............

Arthur McHugh handled the indica- Sir all, c.f..................
tor He shows a general knowledge Simpson, lb.............
of the game and after the season ad- Britt, r.f...................
vances will no doubt give general sat- Callaghan, M. .. .
isfaetton. Last evening he w.as call- Burke, 3b..................
ed upon to render some close deei- Donnelly, 2b. ..
sions and his judgment did not always Donovan, c..........

with that of a number of the Barrett, ...............

the bettors8t- Yves and Svanberg, winner and place man In the $10,000 Marathon held 
•t the Polo grounds, New York, May 8. St. Yves led by fire laps at the fin
ish, and ran the 26 miles 385 yards In 2:44:05. St. Yves is shown with Svan- 
berg running close upo nhis heels, but In reality five laps behind the sturdy

Frenchman. __________________.___________________ -_______________________________

00
0000

Shanghaied ” ЯЗЗВГ
(Something of the old Kidnapping Sailor Days)

•‘Dare Devil Motor”
, (Howling Comedy)

FRANK AUSTIN gg# - Orchestra Bg J

0 The STAR011 (Ino satisfaction.
With this and like Incidents in mind, 

sporting men believe that the

100 1
101.1many

Marathon craze has spent its force in 
New York, and at the same time will 
deter other cities from taking it up.

01American Anthracite, і0COAL "Across the Border’’
(A War Story)

220 0 
0 0Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
0 o

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

agree 
rooters.

The first game of the season would 
not be replete without a home
“Mike” %urke landed upon the leather St. Josephs
in the second inning, sending it clean st. Peter's.. -,
over the left field fence. He made the | Summary-Shamrock G’?u^s' rf^. 
circuit amid the cheers of the on- day evening, May 17—St- Fe, rs’ 
^TerV і : St. Josephs, 3. Home run, Burke. Two

St Peters took the field at 7 o'clock base hits. Long, Small, Burke, Don- 
Arthur Mahoney threw the first nolly, Hodd, A. Mahoneyt Struck mit by

ball across the nlate opening the sea- Barrett, five, viz.: J. Deter^F. •
ball across tne - n McGowan, C. McCormick; by Ma-
bnnev muffed and the runner made boney, two, viz.: Calaghan Burke.

f y Qmall went, down to first, and Base on balls-Oft Barrett, two, viz.. 
“f_; McCormick brought down the C. McCormack, J. Dever. Stolen bases, 
grandstand when he made a feature ,
Casthp°etersmweren retired without scor- Pass ball, Donovan two; McGowan.

!nCapttBrnthtÔuched1thènman as the HU by "pitcher, Simpson. ^me °f 
first St Joseph man in the second in- game, 44 minutes. Umpire, Arthur ge
ning. He landed a two-bagger to left Hugh. ________________________

16 S 6 12 4 5Prices Low. Score by innings:DETROIT WINS ON 
: CRAWFORD’S TRIPLE

run.
,0 2 1 0—3 
.0 0 4 4—8♦e «MYTHE ST.,

Sheets of Po
pular Music

at the low price of 15 cents a copy.
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd 

Phone 2237.

TWO THOUSANDDR. CHRISTIE'S REPORT
ON THE LEAN CASE

LOCAL NEWS
andf

etr. Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on May 24th.

BOSTON, May 17,—St. Louis found 
Dorner easy and won from Boston to
day, 6 to 1. The weather was cold. 
Manager Bowerman announced that 
Pitcher Boultes had been sold to the 
Rochester Club of the Eastern League. 
The score:
St. Louis.
Boston....

Batteries, Lush and 
Dorner, ,Tuckey and Bowerman. Time, 
1.52. Umpire, O’-Day.

DECIDED THE GAME.

Dr. James Christie yesterday made 
an examination of Mrs. Fred Lean who 
was reported in destitute circumstan
ces, and says the woman is suffering 
from a loathsome disease.

Three weeks ago, he said, he saw 
Mrs. Lean, at which time he advised 
her to go into the hospital. She had 
grown much worse since and he was 
doubtful if they would receive her in-' 
to that institution. In case she was re
fused admission there, the only thing 
that could be done would be to take 
her to the municipal home. Mr. Wet- 
more said that on the nature of Dr. 
Christie’s report would depend-what 
would be done in the case. The woman 
would have to be put into some insti
tution and in the meantime he had 
taken measures for the temporary re
lief of the family.

Opp. Du Me nil HotelMiss Campbell, Milliner, has removed 
to No. 8 Sydney street.fe1 17-5-6

Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 75 Germain St.

' Hats untrimmed 50c. at MacLaugh- 
lln’s, 107 Charlotte St.

. ..0 0000411 0—6 7 3 
.. ..0 0 0 0 00 0 1 0—1 3 4 

Bresnahan ;
STRAWBERRIES

TODAY
You can always depend on the 

first quality during the season.
----- AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

- 1

WINNING OPENING DAY GAMES EASY FORІ Maritime Rug "Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M 196L Star VaudevilleDÉTROIT, Mich., May 17.—Craw

ford's triple in the eighth inning today 
with the -bases full decided the game 
In favor of Detroit. One run already 

scored and Crawford got

. NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
/ «enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 

House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Wm. Gibson, tajlor, has moved to 36 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America.

ETHEL

MORMS&DAVIS
MAYhad been

home on Rossman's long fly. Stahl's 
triple, coming betweeen singles by 
Hooper and Niles, gave Boston two ot 
its runs. It was Pitcher Killian's first 
appearance this 
fielding was a feature. Carigan and 
Morlarty have been suspended indefin
itely because of theii^
Sunday. Score:

as the most graceful performer in a 
delsartian ballet. He resembles "Cupid” 
Childs about the time that dumpling 
began to be called “Fatty.” But even 
with his round-house, which frequently 
leads visitors to mistake him for one 
of the city fathers, 'Arry is some pitch
er. He has been starred in openers for 
four years 
Aside from this, Hammond appears to 
be “all there.” If you doubt It, glance 
at his picture.

A Full Explanation of the Old Method 
and tne New.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., May 17—Here’s 
another opening day performer. Pitch
ing openers is a fad in the Central 
League. The magnates labor all winter 
like a man ao piece-work following the

10-5-tf We are prepared to serve a 21 meal 
ticket for $3.50. We are prepared to 
please all classes. We are prepared to 

in the latest style and will give 
Soda Water Free with 

meal. We have a full line of to-

Singers and Dancersseason. McConnell’s

л Curtains done up for full housekeep- 
lng with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel. State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

’■ Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm Qt F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of

І -< servealtercation of Harry and
Anna LaDell

ss.<18. on SundaysЛ
and has yet to lose one. every

baccos, cigars and cigarettes. We have 
and always will have, a clean, tidy 

Sundays from 8 a.m. to 
evenings until 10 o'clock.

...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 X—5 11 0 
..0 2000000 1—3 10 1

Detroit...
Boston....

Batteries, Killian and Stan age; Bur- 
chell, Steele and Spencer. Time, 1.40. 
Umpires, Sheridan and Kerin.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Now is the time to have your clothes 
Cleaned, pressed, repaired at McPart- 
land’s, the Tailor, Clifton Block, 72 
Princess St. Phone 1618-11.

place open on 
1.30 p.m.;
Other days from 7 a.m. to 11 at night.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke.

B. McCormack, Frop.

Sensational Staircase Acrobats •
BASEBALLЙHall’s Catarrh Cure. WILL PROCEED .IN

SPITE OF PROTEST
Ketley SistersFRANK J. CHENEY.

, . t млягрп Sworn to before me and subscribed

. “ кет “ ~ - e~
ihe auspices of No. 8 Field Ambulance

[ NATIONAL LEAGUE\ A pair of Cute Kids that singSpringfield, 7.
New England League Games.

At Haverhill—Worcester, 13; Haver
hill, 2.

At Lynn—Lowell, 3; Lynn, 0.
At Fall River—Fall River, 8; 

Bedford, 4.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg,
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh fcure is taken intern

ally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

and dance fineu.At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 8; Phila

delphia, 1.
At New York—New York, 6; Cincin

nati, 0.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
17 9 .654
16 12 .571

11 . .522
14 15 .483
11 13 .458
11 13 .458
10 13 .434
12 17 .414

Corps.
Despite the protest of the Marsh 

bridge commissioners recently received 
at City Hall it is now thought that the 
work of reconstructing the aboideau 
will shortly be commenced. The con
tractors, Messrs. Clark and Adams, are 
only awaiting official notice to proceed, 
and so soon as the legislation recently 
enacted at Fredericton is approved the 
work will be started.

The members of the Safety Board, it 
is understood, are not prone to attach 

great importance to the protest, 
generally regard as an

Dr. Archibald, field secretary of 
Acadia, gave an interesting lecture be
fore the Y. P. S. of Ludlow street Bap
tist church last night upon Christian 
Education, 
by seventy-five 
showing the building,s interior and ex
terior of Acadia, as well as places of 
interest throughout the Annapolis val
ley.

Motion Pictures.
Illustrated Songs.

New

ІІ'
-aThe lecture was illustrated 

stereopticon views.
4

Pittsburg 
Chicago..
Philadelphia..................... 12
Cincinnati..
Boston.. ..
Brooklyn ..
New York.
St. Louis .

4 OH ! NAUGHTY ! COEDS
TO PLAY POOL!

OPERA HOUSE
1L- Thrce nights, commencing Monday, 17.

THE MJSICAL FARCE
THE HUSTLER

Catchy Music,Clever Comedians,Pret
ty Women, Novel Dancers, Latest 
Sang Hits, and a strong cast of Metro
politan favorites.

NO. 2 SECTION INSPECTED,Tea grown at an elevation of/5,000 
feet is used in “Salada.” It "is re
markably fine flavored and its absolute 

’ purity is guaranteed. Ask your grocer 
for a packet.

MADISON, Wis., May 16,—Wisconsin 
University co-eds—that

students—want to play pool,

any
which they
eleventh hour pronouncement, and even 

City Engineer Murdock and Aid. jf they did> with the federal and prov- 
Frink, chairman of the water and sew- lnclal united with the city in the work, 
erage board, made an inspection tour contract signed and the Common
to Loch Lomond yesterday and visited Council pledged to the undertaking, 
No. 2 section of the water extension. there could be but little change effect- 

The leaks in this section of the rein
forced concrete work were nbt found 

Ariel Boat Club of Baltimore have made any headway during 
formally opened its boat house this the winter. There was not visible more 
week. The club is now entering upon than four or five places where water 
its 44th year, has been active in row- was escaping. Men are now at work 
lng all that time, and has won, first djggjng the ground over the pipe to 
and last, several national and inter- iocate the leaks with a view to mak- 
national championships. Harry Vail of jng repairs during the summer, 
this city has been the Ariels’ coach for The city is now receiving about 5,- 
the past 16 years. 000,000 gallons a day from Loch Lo

mond and the remainder of the supply 
Is being provided by. Lake Latimer, 
which is maintained at a level of two 
feet below Lake Robertson. The water 
has been flowing over the dam for 

months and the indications arc

is, young

I[ women
and there’s » lot of talk going enAMERICAN LEAGUE

151

At Detroit—Boston, 3; Detroit, 5.
At St. Louis—Washington, 0; St. 

iLouis, 4.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8;

York, 6 (12 innings)).
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 

0 (12 innings).

American League Standing.

HARRY VAIL AT BALTIMORE at Opera House boxSeats on sale 
office.
Prices—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

; ed. NewV
Thef- ST. JOHN OPERA HOSEBOARD TO MEET TO 

SELECT DELEGATES
5 3 Nights, commencing May 24. 

MATINEE MONDAY 
Special engagement of the eminent 

actor
MR. JOHN GRIFFITH

SUPPORTED BY
MliSEDYTH TOTTEN

in Shakespearë's Masterpiece
MACBETH

And Sir Henry Irving's version
THE BELLS

Special scenery, costumes and effects. 
Notable supporting company.

9|W
Won. Lost. P.C.

.709 about It. Some of the co-eds declare 
they are shocked at the very idea.

The awful thing became known when 
a petition was drawn up and largely 
signed asking the regents to install 
pool tables in the — 
commonly known as “Eve Hall.”

17Detroit.. .
Doston..
New York
Philadelphia.................13 •
Chicago.. ..
St. Louis ..
Cleveland .
Washington

I
.60914
.60914
.591■

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held this afternoon chief - 

it has been stated, of

11 14 .440
10 14 .417

9 15 .375
6 17 .261

en’s dormitory,Ss, /

SAD HOME COMING FOR 
RETURNED MISSIONARY

ly for purpose, 
electing delegates to attend the sev
enth congress of the Chamber of Com

te be held this year in Austra-some
that, with the heavy freshet, there will 
be a plentiful supply during the dry

merce
lia, September 14.—It is not known 
whether or not St. John is to be re
presented at the 
the other matters slated for discussion 
it is understood that the approaching 
visit of Mr. Hardy will be taken up.

EASTERN LEAGUE

SHRUBS SHOULD WINseason. gathering. Among At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Newark, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Providence,

At Montreal —Montreal-Jersey City,

It was a sad home coming for the 
Rev. Louts M. Duval, who reached the m
city at noon yesterday from his mis- EARTHQUAKE FELT AT TOR . 
sion station in Southern Nigeria. Af- .
rica. via Liverpool and Quebec. Upon _
his arrival here, Mr. Duval was grief- at the observatory here registered a 
stricken to learn that- his young son, slight earthquake shock Saturday 
Louis Edward .Hillyer, whom he had night, believed to be the cne that 

seen, had passed away. struck the ivest. The seismograph hero
Mrs Duval had been staying in St. also registered a strong earthquake at 

John with her son hoping that the lit- 3.13 this morning. It lasted one hour 
tie fellow would improve in health, and thirty-two minutes. Large waves 
However, he showed a gradual decline were at 3.21 and continued about ten 
end died last week. The Interment minutes. It is estimated that the eartli-

: quake was more than 4,800 miles away.

♦
Alfred Shrubb is “the class of the 

race” against St. Yves at Montreal this 
week, but don’t bet on him. The dis-

while 
rings

BESTS YOUNG CORBETT2.HARRf HAMMOND.

line of least resistance to pick a win- rain. „ ... -, t»--,.,-.
ner for opening day and if successful ! At Rochcster-Baltimore, 2, Roches

ter, 1.

TORONTO, May 17—The seismograph On Black’s Alleys last evening, Jas. 
Letteney captured the weekly rolloff 
with a score of 104. In the Commer
cial League race this evening the Dun- 

and Electrics will

tance is twenty miles, and 
Shrubb should nnd can 
around him even at that distance, the 
little Englishman has a weak leg. It 
bothered him in the Longboat race at 
eleven miles, and at the longer dis
tance it may even stop him or lose him 

Shrubb will win sure if he

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.. May 17.— 
“Fight Dick” Nelson, before the Am- 

C. here tonight bested
run

they cut a notch opposite his name as 
a reminder for next season.

So 'tis with Harry Hammond of the 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., train, who this spring 
succeeded in putting a dent in 
Cristall’s record as a winner of open
ers.

і Connecticut League Games.
At Northampton — Novthampton- 

Bridgeport, called end of second in
score—Northampton, 1;

crican A.
“Young" Corbett. He landed at will 
and chased Corbett 
.ring. At no time during the ten rounds 
was Corbett dangerous. Corbett, how- jp[ 

missed at least two opportunities

lop Rubber Co. 
meet. all around thenever

rain;Bill ning.
Bridgeport, 0.

At New Britain—New Britain-Hart-Harry Donohue has resigned . his 
position as spare driver in the. fire de
partment and Frank Furlong has been
appointed to the position.

the race.
stands up the distance. That is the
correct dope on the race.

ever,
for a knockout.ford, rain.

At Springfield —; New Haven, fcHammond, as may be suspected, is
not a sylph. He’d never take a prizewill be made today.
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FULL
SET

a fTofJ

№

We hiive a scientific formula whldj 
renders the extraction of teeth abio. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we сац 
by a new method, do this work with» 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting oft the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold -Crowns...................
Bridge Work................. ,
Teeth Without Plate..
Gold Filling....................
Other Pilling................

... $S and 16. 

... 13 and 15. 

... 13 and 15

............ H up.

.............. KOcta,

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop.

WOOLEN MILLS BURNED.

TORONTO, May 17—The Erie woolen 
mills, owned by John Sllngsby, at 

Dunnvllle, were destroyed by fire Sun
day evening. The loss is $12,000. half

Insured.

TO LET from May let, large rooms 
In Foster Building, comer King and 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER

21-4-ttCO., 71 Germain St.

TO LET—-Plat 8 rooms and hath. 25 
T. M. BURNS, 40 Exi 

21-4-tf
Clift street, 
mouth street.

TO RENT—Plata 177 Winslow 9t„ 
Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 12-4tf

TO LET—New salt contained flats 
on Wrlglht street, hot and cold water 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 16th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street. 1-3-tf.

TO LET—Smell flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln,

16-2-tf.Pugsley building.
TO LET—Steam neated room, ceo- 

Apply Box 626,
24-2-tf.

Star Office.tral.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf270 Brittain St.

TO LETT.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 360 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tt

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and' Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street. »

16-2-tf.
Tel. 712

LOST AND FOUND

LOST.—Between Brown Bros.’ on 
Adelaide street and Douglas avenue, a 
Gold Brooch, with ruby settings. Find
er please leave at C. J. MAHONEY'S 
Drug Store. 14-6-tf.

If yoar landlord will not give you a “square deal/ 
move. A “want" ad. will give you a good selection o 
desirable homes.

WANTED—A good second cook; also Fishing Poles (Jointed) IDO. a pantry girl. Apply Steward Union
Club. 10-6-tfPicture Wire Зо. package and up, 

Bound Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes 4o. up, 4 Last Cob
bler Sets, 75o, at 

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIF, 86 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1016-tfІБ-4-Зто»

For Sale—Doors, Sashes,
Plumbing Fixtures, Etc WANTED—A young girl. Apply at

Sealed tenders marked "Tender for 173 Germain St. 10-5-tf.

WANTED—Kitchen girl at the Ed
ward Hotel. Apply at once 10-5-tf»»

Material." will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of Tuesday, the 
25th Inst., for the purchase of the 
Doors, Windows, Finish, Plumbing 
Outfit, etc., of the building In Carleton 
street, known as the DeVeber Home
stead. Terms of sale and opportunity 
to Inspect the premises can be had on work.

WANTED—Coat, pant, and 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

vest

8-5-tf.
WANTED.—Girl for general house 

Apply to J. T. WILCOX, of 
application at the office of G. Ernest Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and Mar-

Б-5-tfFairiveather, Architect, 84 Germain ket Square, 
street. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
15-5-4

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

6-6-tt

F. P. STARR.

WANTED WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 
References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

8-5-tf.WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for il
lustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf

18-5-6 SITUAIIONS VACAN1 — MALE
WANTED—Work by day at house- 

MRS. E. J.
13-5-6

WANTED-1Two boys about 16 years 
of age to learn candy making. Apply 
PHILLIPS & WHITE CO., Dock 6t.

17-5-2

cleaning or scrubbing. 
HINES, 25 St. Paul St.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY—Newly patented Egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms 25o. If unsatisfactory money re
funded. COLLETTE MFG. CO., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

WANTED—To purchase, double 
house in vicinity of Coburg and Gar
den streets. Apply Box 694, Star Office.

12-5-6
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

men’s cast oft clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 

26-4-lmo.

WANTED—100 men for railroad and 
other work. Apply Grant's Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte St., West St. 
John.13-5-6

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply* B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

ROOMS AND BpARDING

Pleasant rooms and good table 
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King> Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.
FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

15-5-1 mo.
street.

St.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen

tlemen's left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

TO LET—With Board, suite of rooms
15-5-6160 Princess St.

BOARDING—Pleasant rooms with 
board in private family. Apply Box 
683, Star Office.

BOARDERS can be accommodated at 
I Delhi Street. Ring left hand bell.

15-5-6

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

WANTED—Roomers or Boarders at
14-6-6COPYING 117 Elliott Row.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms with 
use of bath and telephone. Address 
Star Office, Box 682.

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box

11-5- tf. 12-5-6681, Star Office.
FURNISHED Front Room In private 

fa-iily. Modern conveniences. Apply
7-5-tfSTAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS

205 Union street.

t TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street. 28-1-tl

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent by se
curing a roomer through a “rooms for rent1' ad

I

і

ORIGINAL

BUSINESS CARDS

IF YOU WANT YOUR PIANO 
WELL TUNED, leave your order with 
us, as we have a first-class tuner. The 
iW. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD., 7 Market

11-5-6Square, St. John.
DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 

Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

29-4-6 Mill street.
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- 

* pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. 844 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

lL10-tf.
v;

Telephone 1619.
CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince" 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

S. A. WILLIAMS,

AU Tied U)>
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

F op want of help.- Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
wiU untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will, read 
It, and they do.

Isn't that the Kind of 
help yon want?

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm, St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

X

»»•*
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

Classified Advertisements. THE STAR BOARDER

ONLY
6E1INE

FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT—F EMALE TO LEI
WANTED—A girl for general house- TO LET—Large front room, furnish

ed. Apply 42 Garden Street.
FOR SALE.—'Horse, new milch cow,

2 other cows, mowing machine, plow, work- АРР>У to MHS. R. T. LEAVITT,
213 Germain Stturnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 

covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
Will be sold cheetp.

18-5-tf

«SSïKrsii
stable. Bhqulre of JAB. or GEO. W.

17-6-6

sets harness, 
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone, West 300-42. 13-6-6

WANTED—At once, girl for general KNOX, Silver Falls.
SALE—Three storey house, cor- housework. References required. One TO LET—Furnished house with tele-
. 7ho eould so home at preferred, phone tor" summer months. Centrally

with store at present occupied by M. Apply 36 Sydney St.
T. Gibbon. This Is one of the best 
business stands In Lower Cove. For
particulars apply MHS. J. FOSTER, Home Exchange, 133 Charlotte street,
*40 Prinoe William street elther steadily or four days In the

14-5-6 week, a neat, trustworthy young girl;
over 18 preferred. MISS H. A. FROST prettiest places on the river, five min

utes walk from station. Apply B. 
STEVENS, Brandy Point, Kings Co. 

11-6-6

18-6-tf. located on car line. Apply House, P. O. 
Box 38. 11-5-6WANTED.— Aa assistant, at the

TO LET—For the summer, half a 
house at Brandy Point, one of the

FDR SALE—Bargain; 
leather trimmed, piano box wagon, 
114 In. cushion tire. Only used three 
months. In first class condition. J. W. 
BRJCKLEY, Clllf Street.

stick seat Telephone 993. 15-5-6
WANTED.— Immediately General

Girl, to go to the country. Good wages. 
13-5-6 References required. Mrs. L. G. CROS

BY, 176 Germain street. TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 
16 Paddock St.14-6-6. 10-6-lmo.FOR SALE—One Cooking Range,

"Charm Richmond." In good condl- WANTED—Girl for general house-, 
tlon. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City work. Apply MRS. MAYNBS, 409 Hay-

3-5-tf.
FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 

rooms; also barn or work-Shop, 75 
Chesley St; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 26 Rock St. АДОу ALFRED

10-4-tf

market Square.Road. In rear.
WANTED—Experienced skirt maker, 

three trays.. Also,. a neoetyle good as Apply to MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke 
Either will make multiple copies St. 

exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

FOR SALE—A dupiigraph, new, with

BURLEY, 46 Princess.12-6-6new.
WANTED—General maid to go to

_________ Westfield, no washing. Apply to MHS.
^ 4* FOR SALE—A number of choice О. H. WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg 

building lots for sale at Renfortti. Ap- St. 
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
6t. Telephone Main 2265.

TO LET—Ham on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 1124.

30-4-tf

5-5-tf
18-5-tf.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, references required. 
Wright street. 11-6-tf

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
156 Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hasen St. 

2-6-tf26-3-tf.
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(By Allan P. Ames.) i "Wh—what?"
The landlady regarded the pretty ! bachelor. “Did 

widow with some disfavor.
"I don’t know," she hesitated. “We’ve 

never had a child in the house be
fore, and I don’t know what Mr.
Chagrin would say.

’lMr. Chagrin?" queried little Mrs.
Burlingame. "Your husband?”

"No,” snapped the landlady. “But 
he’s boarded here a long time and he’s 
mighty pertickler.”

"O, but he hasn’t seen my baby,” 
was the conclusive answer.

gasped the amazed 
you say snow?"

"Yes, snow,” she almost shrieked. 
"That, or lee, Is the only thing that 
will do any good.”

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations. шш

Any person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appnar In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency Proof of the widow’s powers of per- 
for the district. Entry by proxy may suasion was a large bruise that Ar- 
be made at any agency, on certain, thur Chagrin accumulated from a col- 
oondittons, by father, mother, son llslon of his shin wlth a Perambulator 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend- ln the dark vestibule that evening. The 
lng homesteader. perambulator was the chariot

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon R*cbard Burlingame, jr.
He did not mention the encounter, 

not being quite certain as to the na-

of

and cultivation of the land ln each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on ture of the strange vehicle over which 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own- 116 stumbled; but during the night little 
ed and occupied by him or by his Dlck Burlingame gave vocal evidence 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother of hls unfamiliar presence In the hlth^

erto childless boarding house, and 
In certain districts a homesteader ln Chagrin descended to breakfast grim, 

good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside hls homestead.
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re- mother, and, after one of the pleas

antest breakfast hours he could re
member, he found himself on the way 
downtown with hls protest unspoken.

Dicky had retired when the bachelor 
came home that night, and his carriage 
had been set in a less obtrusive spot, 
and the fact of his alien pr esence was 
quite forgotten until shortly after Cha
grin had dropped Into the night’s first 
deep slumber. Suddenly he was roused 
by a wall, and hls grievance leaped 
back to him in magnified form!

A baby ln the house! A snivelling kid 
that slept all day and kept himself 
and everybody else awake all night. He 
wouldn’t stand It.

A fresh burst of walling from the 
far end of the hall.

No! By gad, he wouldn’t wait till 
morning! He couldn’t afford to lose 
another night’s rest. He would act

W

F*
X<S^

or slater.

with determination.
But when he was Introduced to Dick’s

•DUT ON THE SIDEWALK SCOOP

ING HANDFULS OF SNOW,’*
side six months ln each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra. Ohagrin never really understood 

how he found himself, clad only ln 
pajamas and dressing gown and bath 
slippers, out on the sidewalk ln a 
temperature near zero, scooping hand
fuls of snow from the bank ln the gut
ter. Back he rushed and up the stairs 
regardless of wet feet and goose flesh.

‘Oh, I thought, you’d never come," 
sill the thanks he got, as the dls-

A homesteader who has exhausted 
hls homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

was
tracted mother plunged her hands into 
the feathery coldness and applied It to 
the quivering, panting breast of the 
child.

When at last the dread visitant had 
been vanquished and Richard E. Bur
lingame yrith one of babyhood’s mar
vellous recoveries slumbered peacefully 
In dry bedclothes, she thanked Mr. 
Chagrin as only a young and pretty 
mother can thank a man who has ren
de red a service to her child.

"Ana I don’t care If you do wake 
him," she concluded. "You may kiss 
him, Mr. Chagrin, You certainly de
serve It."

Chagrin bent over the child's crib, 
and then went back to hls bachelor 
suite with a glow about hls shrivelled- 
bachelor heart that was more than a 
match for Incipient pneumonia.

The next day there was a new star 
boarder in the house. Arthur Chagrin 
had been succeeded by,1 Richard E. 
Burlingame, Jr., aged 16 months.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

now.
Cording hls dressing robe about his 

tall form, Chagrin started down the 
hall, undecided whether to protest to 
the landlady or direct to the point of 
disturbance. Before he bad reached a 
conclusion Mrs. Burlingame’s door 
flew open, and Mrs. Burlingame, In â 
bewildering lacy thing and her long 
beautiful halFln contusion, burst upon 
hls astonished gaze.

Now was his time to speak, but be
fore hls Ups could frame the word!
"Oh, Mr. Chagrin," she cried. "I’m so 
glad I found you. Dicky has the croup. 
Here the poor baby struggle for 
breath. Please get me some enow. 
Quick!"

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed tor Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

Ne. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton. Point du Chene, and Pie-
ton л.....................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou .. ..

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex

6.80

7.00

.12.40 

.13.15 
,17.15

No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—'Express for Moncton, 'the 

Sydneys and Halifax 23.25 Highbrow Nursery Lore.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc
ton 6.30 By Waldo Bostonbeana,No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton.................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal, 

Quefoecvrfind Pt. du Chene 
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rivée at Island Yard).......................
26—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp. 
bellton

7.50

V..13.46 7.

%15.06 %
No.

.17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton... ...19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally!, (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

f 421.20
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MARY AND HER LAMB.

sively a well known Instinct of its 
kind to proceed with a leader, that it 
formed the habit of following Miss 
Margaret to whatever point of the 
compass her inclination directed her.

When it is considered highly possible 
that its mistress may have at times 
accelerated her locomotion with the as
sistance of ball-bearing roller skates, 
there Is presented an example of her
oic endurance as well as singular de
votion on the part of thè infant sheep.

A quite touching instance of brute 
affection Is that related In the case of 
one Margaret, presumably of tender 
years, who numbered among her pos
sessions the young of a sheep, which 
was endowed with a coat of fine woolly 
texture jmmaculate in appearance as 
the crystalline moisture precipitated 
from the clouds in the more rigorous 
season of the year.

In this connection It Is cited that the 
Immature animal carried out so exces-

North German 
Lloyd

Luge, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenecr Steamships 

Eqtipped with Wireless sad Submarine Sl|a»ls

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT STEEL WORKERS’ WAGES

WILL BE ADVANCED
^ Express Sail в 1¥

“Kronprinnssin СееіЦщ'* “Kronpria* Wilhelm” 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.’’ "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse" 

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at(io a.m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN 
"Gefcrve Washington"(new) "Grosser Kuriucrst" 
••Prlns Friedrich Wilhelm” •'Batborossa” 
"Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen"

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (n a.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA 

"Berlin" (new) "Neckar" "Prlnzess Irene" 
“Koenlgln Luise" "Koenig Albert"
Cannectlens Encircling the Globe

Trent Ur s' Cheeks good all ever the iverld
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

SOME GOOD OPERA 
MUSIC THIS EVENING PITTSBURG, Pa, May 17—Announce

ment is made here tonight that 35,000 
employes of Iron and steel companies, 
having headquarters here and in this 
vicinity, will receive an advance in 
wages averaging ten per cent, tile first 
of June or the first of July.

The United States Steel Corporation 
has made no announcement of an in
crease in wages but it is said the 
Jones and Laughlln Steel Company, 
the Republic Iron and Steel Company, 
and other independent companies, will 
restore the wages paid prior to the 
first of last April, when a general cut 
was made.

At the general offices of the Repub
lic Iron and Steel Company it is also 
announced that after June 1, the in
dependents will not accept any orders 
for steel at the present prices.

In the King Square stand the City 
Cornet Band will this evening render 
the first concert of the season. Under 
the leadership of Bandmaster Williams 
the band has prepared an excellentm Щ programme.

The stand will be brilliantly lighted 
during: the concert. Large number of 
persons will doubtless attend the con
cert. Last season the concèrts proved 
most enjoyable and the efforts of the 
band to please arc greatly appreciated.

last

MW*
W* U

£ The complete programme was 
evening given to The Sun through the 
kindness of Bandmaster C. H.•* Wil-4*
liams. It Is as follows:
1 Rule Britannia...........................................
2 March—The Typexvriter Girl.NeiIson
3 Overture— Lustspiel .. .. Keler-Bela
4 Valse—Songs of Love...................Lissa
б Grand selection—Rigoletto ....Verdi
6 Romance Japonaise
7 Selection—Lucia de Lammermoor 

........................................................Donizetti

1*

Й6

Ш
A CONVENIENT DISINFECTANT.

A handy disinfectant fnr household 
is made of chlvrate of lime mois-Telma

use
tened with vinegar and water in equal 
parts. It may be kept in the cellar all 
the time, and in case of sickness a few 
drops scattered about will purify the

/

8 Valse—The Dreamer .. L. W. Keith
9 My Own Canadian Home...............

<

ЧҐ '(L
MoLaughlan

air la, the room.Cod Save the Кім.1

z
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AMUSEMENTS.
GREAT TRIUMPH.

The vaudeville acts at the Princes» 
last night were the greatest success 
yet. From the time the doors opened 
yesterday afternoon till the last per
formance thfe house was crowded and 
hundreds were turned away.
Morris and May Davis arc first on the 
programme and their act is a decided 
success. Harry and Anna La' Dell in 
their sensational staircase acrobatic 
act arè a hit. 
test of ell the Kelley Sisters, two of 
the smartest 
city. .The usual programme of motion 
pictures and a new illustrated song by 
Mr. Watterall.
vise you to be early tonight.

Ethel

Then comes the cu-

kids ever seen in this

It is needless to ad-

NICKBL’S EVERY DAY FEATURE

AT HIT,

Fine Weather and a monstrous bill 
of attractloiisi made the Nickel the 
headquarters for pleasure-seekers yes
terday afternoon and evening and it 
Is no fiction tô state every Item on the 
long programme In this house was ж 
pronounced hit. the Longboat-Shrubb 
15-mile race at, Montreal was very in
teresting from the start to the finish 

• and showed the wonderful abilities of 
both runnérs most vividly. Shrubb's 
remarkable sprinting powers and the 
long Indian lope.of.the red man caused 
much comment and allowed St. John 
people a privilege so far enjoyed by 
a few cities only; Miss Evans, the new 
sopretno 'from Portland, Me., jumped 
into favor at once in a poetic ballad, 
entitled “The Red, Red Rose," which 
was magnificently Illustrated. Mise 
Evans is winsome and. sings beauti
fully. The Sillbers In their triple- 
number were. encored time and again. 
Mr. eillbers sang White’s old favorite, 
"Marguerite’’; Mrs. Sillber sang Penn’» 
"Cerlssima,"1 and ln duet they ren
dered most artistically Wagner's 
“Glory for the Hero," using their na
tive German language. There were 
three extra pictures and the Superb 
Orchestra. ‘Same big show today.

On Wednesday the Nickel will treat 
Its friends to a fifteen minute motion 
photograph of Wilbur Wright and hls 
marvelous aeroplane at Pau in France, 
showing the flying machine in the two 
contests which won for its Inventor 
and eallor so much money and honor. 
This is a truly wonderful picture and 
Is worth a dollar to see.

STAR’S NEW SHOW WENT BIG.

The great sea-story of kidnapping 
and man-stealing under the name 
“Shanghied” at the Star Theatre, 
North End, was watched with rapt at
tention last evening and will be a 
strong drawing card again tonight 
when the orchestra will furnish new 
up-to-date music. The other dramas 
and comedies pleased immensely also 
last evening, and the Illustrated song 
by Mr. Frank Austin was encored at 
every rendition. The Star has a well- 
balanced show of excellent pictures 
and blithesome musical numbers. Dçn’t 
etiss the orchestra tonight.

i

FINE PROGRAMME FOB 
LIST OF GATHERINGS

At the Centenary Church last night 
a bright and attractive programme 
was carried out by the Y. P. S-, who 
terminated their season's gathering’s. 
The Rev. Dr. Flanders was in the 
chair end in many little speeches en
livened the proceedings.

The programme was unusually short 
but the execution was of exceptional 
merit and deserving of the highest 
praise.

Misa Sutherland’s voice wae very 
pleasing and she had to respond to a 
most flattering encore.

Mr. Macintosh's "Talk on Natural 
History" was so cleverly given that 
even the youngsters were interested.

Programme.
Hymn 453, Canadian Hymnal............
The Lord's Prayer in Unison. 1
Chorus, “All Thy Works Do Praise

Thee" ........................................ ................
Talk on “Natural History”...................

..Mr. Macintosh 
Miss SutherlandVocal solo .. 

Piano solo . 
Flag drill ..

Stanley Morse Smith 
.. .16 Young Ladle»

A drummer from an oil concern drop
ped Into the office of one of Its up
town customers.

“Anything in my line today" he ask
ed, as he surveyed the proprietor, who 
had grown old at his work.

“No," was the reply, "and, what’s 
more, I’m going to sell out and go tb 
the coast, 
mate."

The drummer surveyed the- whitened 
locks of the man and asked: 
you think you’re too old to take the 
trip and begin life over again?"

"I don’t think so. How old do you 
think I am?"

"Well, about seventy, Ґ should 
judge."

"Seventy!" was the answer. "I’m 
eiglity-six”

The salesman picked up hls grip. "It 
took you a long while to discover you 
couldn’t stand the climate," he said.

"I can’t stand this dir

"Don’t
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1ALMOST A PANICquietly the reforming peal of other per
sons and parties. They did not appoint 
themselves and they cannot be expect
ed to bring their official existence to 
an untimely and wholly unprofitable 
end. The institution was not of their 
making and though it may be faulty 
yet its faults are not such as tend to 

Senators. The life is comfort-

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

THE ST. JOHN STAR •» published by 
PRINTING COMPANY. “Every Child, Properly Trained, is An

Angei; There is No Obstinate Child.”
h THE SUN 

(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
afternoon (except Sunday) atevery 

$1.00 a year.

if TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, #.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11Ї7-

X
wOwwv,OTTAWA, May 17,—While Adelard 

Blondin, a young Hull boy, was prod
ding a dynamite cartridge with 
match yesterday morning at the chil
dren’s mass in Holy Redeemer Church, 
Hull, the cartridge exploded blowing 
off two of the youth’s fingers and bad
ly mangling his hand, 
was injured.

The explosion occurred during the 
being preached by the pastor,

oppress
able if not exceedingly useful and It 
is not tiio custom of mortal man to be- I

restless apU radical in the "midst j Heidelberg University, Germany.
Simple common | of a professor at Hebrew Union Col- 

teach Canadians that l legp, Cincinnati, a college professor 
task for Senators. >1 heraelf prior to her marriage, and now 

To expect that would be to Ignore the j the mother of a large family of chil- 
fundamental characteristics of human dren, is a vigorous protestant against

the unpopular belief that college trahi-

Jewelry, Etc.a
(Mrs. Butterwoiser, ,a graduate of

wifecome
of cushioned eas’e. 
sense should 
Senate reform is no

41 King St.ST. JOHN STAR.
?» His face also

ST. JOHN, N. Б-, MAY 18, 1909. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS #sermon
Rev. Father Carrière, and almost cre
ated a panic among the several hun
dred children in attendance. I before 
they were calmed by the clergy pres
ent.

__ L Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NIGHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549-
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 
■Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
morith.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange
Hall. Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA No. 753-Tem- 
Hall. Market Building, 1®*

nature.
Furthermore, governments 

have troubles enough of tljftlr 
without looking far a-flelct for new

THE OPEN DOOR. usually IhK unfits a woman for motherhood, 
and Insists that her degree in Teutonic. Johnston, of Montreal, 

address yesterday before the
ownThe Rev. Dr

1 philology at Heidelberg so utterly for
eign to motherhood has made her aIn his

Evangelical Alliance, set forth a policy The lad was removed to the Water 
Street Hospital. Young Blondin it 

was given the dynamite cart- 
com-

mmв
• m

worlds to conquer. Lacking any im-. . , better mother. She gives below, for the
for Canadian development, to whic portant issue it may be that some day benefit of the mothers, her ideas of

_ public man will attempt to stim- child training.—Editor.) 
which every Canadian must ulate publlc interest by turning his at- bVan^'ge^^reTt

such thing as an obstinate child. This 
adian Senate. But it things continue as js my message to mothers, 
at present there promises to be no lack i Whatever ethical training a child is

1 to receive must be when it Is neither 
. . hungry, Sleepy, sick nor fatigued,

therefore, would seem to be safe, from These conditions perfectly.satisfied the 
the intrusive^ zeal,of th^ reformer if - child’s inspired mental state should be 
the Senators’.Tflontinue their _ present | angelic.
policy of unostentatious acquiescence. Att s“ch training should be uncon- 

. -...і. , ті-i- 1 scion*. The condition we call obstin-i,t difBcullies in Great Bri ! ^ ^ young chlldren ls br0ught about
tain In which the House of Lords be* by the poor Judgment or Inconsistency 
gins to feel the impatience of the gov- of the parent.
ernment should serve as a useful les- When a child wishes something it

cannot possibly have .there is nothing 
for it but peremptory denial. A child, 

learns to be reconciled to the iif-

; ; : y pears
ridge just before mass time by a 
panion who it is thought got several at 
the cement quarries while bringing his 
father’s dinner there the day before.

will not agree, butmost Canadians some
1with

reckon. The eyes of men of all the 
{nations are upon this land, one of the 
last and the greatest of the unoccupied 

of the earth*. Our doors have

tention to the weaknesses of the Can-

4
g ш

P§і mof important public issues. The Senate, v » /

•Fg'
spaces
not been thrown wide open.yet we have 
a population fairly " representative of 
all nations. Heretofore, these people 

they, have been invited

ШЖ
: і

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.2Pi іhave come as 

or permitted. There has been very 
little peremptory knocking for admis- 

It is true there has been some

The prese
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.slon.
but not enough to alarm the Average

Canadian.!

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

to the Canadian Senators. Goodconfident and complacent 
We know now that men from every
where would come it permitted, and 
we must with precision and decision 
face the problem thus thrust upon 

Dr. Johnston sets forth an ideal and 
carefully intimates that though

son
behavior, that is to say, proper nr.odes- ! Boon /ТйИ » OTTAWA, May 17,—Trade returns | 

of the Dominion for April, the first 
month of the fiscal year, show con
tinued improvement. The total trade 
for the month amounted to $34.998,854, - 

increase of $4,028,267 over April of

ty and reluctance in the discussion of evitable.
public issues, is the price of uninter- і The trouble comes when the parent

—■ .»«•* •— srrs. S&,“L22I *
indication that the Canadian Senators next day he is given it, to save tem- 
haVe long since learned that lesson, porary annoyance. How і O' he to learn 

special interests to de- what he cannot have in this way? Al
ternate yielding and denial outrage his 
sense of justice, just as it would in 
an adult. Never have a prolonged 

1 contest. This brings out the “stub- 
THE MAN FOR THE PLACE. bom" tendency. Every baby has an

Individuality which should be respect
ed. He has his own tendencies, fan
cies and caprices ,and when the mo- aS it were?

If you are liberal in what you allow 
a child, you maÿ be strict in what you 

I If he prefers to take his sheep or lit- prohibit, 
і tie stockings to bed with him, instead 
of his teddy bear ,why not let him?

The dhlld must have a reasonable greatly overestimated by parents. Cor- 
moved to Kansas City, Kan., met a amount of liberty and scope to vent poral punishment becomes a physical 
friend on the street the other day and 
startled her by asking:

"Do you know where I can find a 
joint?”

"A joint?” gasped the friend. "What |

*i”LV ™, WAITING BLOWS FROM JEFFRIES'been looking all over town for one." 11 r*1 1 M,V II W ■ ■■Will Wfcl I IllfeW When he runs, I run If he punches
"Goodness!” exclaimed the other, the bag, ( do my stunt at that. Same

who belonged to the W. C. T. U. Then | ................................... ■■■■ wlth rope^umping-all the work Jef-
to be sure the Englishwoman was not | « ’ fries does °n the staSe 1 d°-t0

-h- -d-.j. er extent, of course, in our training
3 ,.rv5’ m, mean L Honor inlnt" ! Since James J. Jeffries has an- “How does it feel to stand up before qUarters. A man who spars with a

„„ ™ H nf „,,ph „ thine" was "bounced his intention of meeting Jack the big man twice a day?" echoed Ber- fighter muat have plenty of wind and
•< r mean Я mint Of mutton dohneon, the colored champion, in the ger in the dressing-room, which he speedi otherwise he is no good as a

r * 1 squared circle, new interest has been was sharing with Jeffries at a New sparring partner. You would not pace
felt In the man who is acting as spar- York theatre. “Well, there is no use a rUnner with a wobbly bicycle. Nei-
ring partner to Jeffries in the William in my making light of it and saying it ther wjjj you put an easi]y winded,
Morris Circuit of vaudeville theatres. is a daily joke, because it is not. XVhen j man up for sparring partner for a 

A few days ago this man, Sam Ber- we first went into vaudeville we were i 
ger, of Los Angeles, was merely a tea- told that the public just wanted to get ] 
ture in a vaudeville act, a sort of lay a good look at Jeffries and see how he 
figure—a very good-looking figure, to trained. I was supposed to be just a 
be sure—who helped^ to make Jeflries sort of chorus man, a supe. But the 

, stand out as a dtar. very first appearance changed all that.
The audience sent us emphatic, mes
sages across the footlights, ‘Quit your 
kidding!’ ’Get busy!’ ’Get together!’

Vo For Giftsus.
The It’s easy to choose gifts 

combining beauty and quality 
if you look for the mark

ЄММГ « по виєм
I J

shrinks instinctively also. This is all 
to be condemned.

The mother must make her erring lit
tle one feel penitent. He cannot do so 
with his heart full of harsh and bitter 
feelings. Her tact and her love must 
call forth from him an answering love 
that will swallow up perverseness.

Now, after you have read this, don’t 
conclude that it is simply the expound
ed theory born of a college woman’s 
Heidelberg degree. I have learned-no
thing which I have not been able to 
apply to the training of my children. 
I only wish I knew more. What knowl
edge I have I have consecrated to my 
motherhood.

Яму ChlL.6 I®
_ HATvjRAlly ANaeub

i"
anvery

he believes in the ultimate realization 
of that ideal, yet conditions in Can
ada are not at the present time such 
aa to make possible itsj realization. 
That is to say. Dr. Johnston believes 
that if Canadians were generally " and 
genuinely Christian It would be possi
ble to invite the men of all nations to 
come to us. The force of Christian 
sentiment would then- be sufficient -to

as to

last year.
Imports for month totalled $221,531,- 

673, an increase of $2,609,078. Exports 
for the month totalled $11,862,797, 
improvement of $1,567,969.

The customs duty collected during 
the month amounted to $3,788,480, being 

betterment of $490,739.
Industrial accents occurring to 

250 individual work people during April 
reported to the department of 

Of these 64 were fatal and 186

“1847 ROGERS BROS"They have no 
fend and they doubtless will carefully can soon be taught this fact, and will 

readily obey. But if every object is 
too good to be handled by his little 
fingers, what then? Can you expect 
obedience? Whose fault is it if the 
place he lives In is unsuited to his 
needs? Is he only there on sufferance,

avoid discovering any. an On knives, forks, spoons, 
etc., it is a guarantee і 

. „ of lasting satisfaction. I
• ill Best tea sets, dishes, waiters, t 

*/ґч9 ,4 I etc., are stamped Л
. A-%1/MERIDEN BRITS CO #
1**1 Л./ SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

-* -*■ ' "StiverPlate that Wears*

O.
"So you want a job as a porter. What 

is your regular trade?”
“A plumber.”
"Then what good are you a 

saloon?”
“Why, I can wipe the joint.”

aI
. ther tries to replace them with hers, 

a It is she who ls obstinate. >>
were 
labor.
resulted in serious injuries.

The number of trade disputes re
ported to have been in existence in 
Canada during April was eight, an in
crease of one as compared with March 
and the same number as were reported |
for April, 1908. About 23 firms and Main 1689-11—Akerly & Price, Com.
2,948 employees were affected by these I Merchants. Oitv Market.

Main 2305—Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, 147 Prince Wm.

Main 749-12—carritte. R. DeB., 
dense. 31 Wright.

Main 602—Carson, R. W., Wines and 
Liquors, Main, number changed 
from Main 602-11 to Main 602.

West 90—Cruikshank, J. Percy, 
dence, 96 Duke, W. E.

Roth. 21-31—Dyke man, F. A., residence, 
Renforth.

West 108-43—EVans, James 
deny, Martinon.

West 107-32—Griffith, E. W„ residence^* ^ 
. Mill St., Fairville.

-------------- Main 624-22—Girvan, Mrs. W. F„ resi-
fighter. I am a Chicagoan by birth, x j dence, 298 Princess,
but I have lived so long in California, NEW YORK, May 17—What is said I Main 2306—Henderson, 
land of outdoor life, that perhaps I to be aiarming laxity on the part of residence, 127 King, East,
deserve little credit for my fine physi- the porto Rican government in the : Ma,n 1567-12—Miles, Mrs. F. D., rep
eal condition, which gave me a chance care and control of persons suffering ' dence 127 Douglas Ave., number
to spar with Jeffries. ! with leprosy will be brought to the of- changed* from

“I’d like to take this opportunity to ! flejal attention of the United States 1567_12
say something to the average business government by Dr. Edward Ehiers, one : Main 102S-*Mabey, E. C., residence, 
man. It is this—you can trace heart of a party 0; four European experts ; ‘ ^ j>inster.
failure and lung trouble straight to who have been studying various dis- MaJn 2307—Myers, Mrs. A., residence, 3 
shallow breathing. And if you do not eases prevalent in,the West Indies. He
breathe deeply you do not stand cor- arrived in New York today on the
ectly. Take a look at yourself, if steamer Caracas from Ponce. Dr. Eh-

/our abdomen protrudes, your chest iers sa;d that under present conditions
recedes, and your back caves in, take цп porto Rico, it is possible for many
up deep breathing and take it up at lepers to emigrate and carry the dis-
once.” ease to the United States.

g The corrective, ai.d especially the 
C educational value »f punishment isodify these foreign elements 

produce the greatest Christian nation
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS >so m

An Englishwoman who not long ago
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR

IES.
of the world.

Now, Dr. dohnston’s dream is not 
•fter all very different from that of 

• most men who have been in any way 
effected by Christian ideals. For most 

believe that finally men will come

his energy. If there are some things 1 habit with parents. The arm contracts. 
In a room that he may not touch, he [ automatically as it were, and the child

=-

NECESSITY OF DEEP BREATHING. disputes.
The loss of time to employes through 

trade* disputes during April was ap
proximately 76.699 working days com
pared with 10.450 working days in 
March and 5,400 in April, 1908.

I: resi-men
from the east and from the west, from 
the north and from the south and sit 
down together in dn harmorious king
dom. The faith and expectation of tha 
majority of Canadians is not. however, 
so strong as that of Dr. Johnston. Most 
Canadians believe that the assembling 
of the nations will, be otherwhere tlftn 
in Canada and at some vague and far 
distant time that men, for lack of a 
better name, tail eternity. Dr. John- 

, Bton simply anticipates the expectation 
of all professed Christians and would 
establish the harmonious dwelling to
gether of all peoples here in Canada.
It will be apparent to everyone that 

the real difficulty to be encountered is 
the fact that while men might come 
from the four cornèrs of the globe to 
this land, yet we Canadians' are not 
prepared to sit down in constant and 
equal intercourse with all who come.

Ï

і
ft resi-

-,

MANY LEPERS LANDING
FROM PORTO RICO

E.. resi-
^ course."

4--I-

DR. Bi F. ROLLER IS t
$. -

Mrs. Geo. A,

DANGEROUSLY ILL
Main 1037-12 to

Today, with perhaps the hardestBig Athlete Suffering From Ptomaine Poison- battle m the history ot pugilism in
prospect, Sam Berger becomes a fig-

ing—His Wife Summoned. lire of almost national interest as the
man who is now virtually in training 
with Jeffries for the big fight.

Twice a day in some theatre, In some 
big city, for the next ten weeks, Berger 
will be helping Jeffries to earn

And though that may seem to be but from Kansas City, brought word that modest little salary ot $2,000 per week, j rounds, and' not displeasing the police
a slight deficiency on our part, yet . Dr. B. F. Roller Is lying dangerously an(J incidentally amuse a sensation- department in the various cities, we

j ill at Kansas City, suffering from ]oving public But away from the have a regular whirlwind time «of it.
ptomaine poison. So alarmed were the theatre_ on the rurming track, in un- "When a man gets to the head of his 
physicians attending the big athlete, pretentious and obscure training quar- profession, I don't care whether it be
said Rogers, that they telegraphed to ^erg^ in Turkish bath-rooms, even in the law, sculpture, street-cleaning,
his wife at Seattle to hasten to his bbe 8тац confines of a theatre's dress- pants-making or fighting, he has to be
bedside. Dr. Roller’s matches have all jng_room these two men wifi be work- a man who thinks and works. Jeffries

ing together to the great end of defeat- is a thinker. Every blow he hits, even
ing Johnson. in our stage stunts, is backed by a

reason. He never loses his head. He
never strikes at me wild. I am far his sweetheart, Jennie Moldosski, aged 
safer with him than with a man in a 2o years, with being unfaithful to him, 
lower fighting class who has half of Teddy Zalklo, aged 23, of Providence,

R. I., shot and slightly wounded the

1

MUST THINK AND WORK.
Elliott Row.

Main 1169-21—Patterson, A. Y„ 
dence. 136 Douglas Ave.

1626-12—Patton, Thos., residence, 
25 Peel, number changed from 
Main 1946-21 to Main 1626-12.

W. J., hosiery 
ti umber

resi-
“From that time on we certainly got 

busy, and, what with trying to suit the 
the ! audience, which wanted three good stiff ІCHICAGO, May 18—Joe Rogers, the 

giant wrestler, who has returned here Main
!

Main 1898-21—Parks,
careful thought may reveal the fact 
that it is just that unwillingness to sit 
down together which constitutes the 
real evidence that Canadians are not 
yet in a position to anticipate Christian 
expectations.

It would not be inappropriate to look 
JBret of all to the methods of the church 
1er a realization of Christian ideals. Jt 
is apparent that in the church there 
«re devoted men and women who both 
at home and abroad do mu* to bridge 
the separating gulf between the races 
that most men ^re content to find im
passible. But outside these efforts it is 
Impossible to discover 
tfhuroh for the most part is not a meet- 
eome into any very helpful and con- 
etant contact with the foreigners that 
are already in Canada. Here at home 
nr# send missionaries to the foreign 
colonies just as we do abroad. The 
church for the most part is not a meet
ing place of the people.

The relations which we have so far 
been ready to establish with members 
of these races towards which we have 
an antipathetic prejudice, have not 
tended to fusion. Their contact with 
Canadians has been in many cases with 
a class of Canadians that would not 
In any way represent normal Canadian 
eentiment* Canadians have made a dis
mal failure of assimilating certain 
races, and that for the simple reason 
that they have consistently refused to 
work at the job.

Canadians are simply not prepared to 
play the heroic role that Dr. Johnston 
depicts. They are prepared) to send 
missionaries abroad, but they are not 
prepared to become missionaries at 
home and until they are it would be 
exceedingly dangerous to glut the 
country with work until the workmen 
were insight.

♦ Celebration,mfgr.,
changed from 'Main 137-21 to 
Main 1898-21.TRIED TO KILL HIS

UNFAITHFUL SWEETHEART

?: BRYCE GOING TO MAINE. H. P., resti-Miain 2226-21—«Robertson,
dence^l55 Queen, number changed 
from Main 1758-21 to Main 2226-21.

residencebeen cancelled.r Main 1348-21—Scribner, "G., 
Ї7 Exmouth.

Main 956-31—Seely. N.
PORTLAND, Me., May 17. — Right 

Hon. James Bryce, the British1 ambas
sador, will have a summer residence 
this year at Northeast Harbor. Advices 
have been received here that Mrs. 
Bryce expects to move her household 
■фойа about June 9.

BOSTON, Mass., May 17. — Accusing A., Tailor, 71 
Germain, number changed from 
Main 855-21 to Main 965-31.

Shore
MRS. TUFT RECOVERING ”17““ .. 

FROM NERVOUS BREAKDOWN ГГЙ-ГЛ;
Pacific Coast. He won the same title

_________ at the Olympic games conducted at the
St. Louis Exposition. He is only 21 

WASHINGTON, May 18—Mrs. Taft, years 0f age, is six feet two inches tall, 
who suffered a nervous breakdown and weighs 225 pounds when stripped 
yesterday, was much improved today. $ог fighting.
After the call of Dr. Delaney, the at- jn jjos Angeles he owns a haberdash- 
tending physician at the White House, ery shop, where fastidious dressers and 
this morning, it was announced that sp0rtlng men alike do congregate. A 
the President’s wife had rested com- hail-fellow-well-met, something of a

ladies’ man, and a matinee idol, he is 
more popular with his own sex.

S. S.1191-31—South
“Amelia." Reeds Point Wharf. 

Main 563-22—Smith, Dr. F. E., 
dence, 206 Douglas Ave.

; Roth. 11-81—Sands, W. H„ residence, 
Quispamsis.

! Main 1738-22—Wilcox, Thos. C., resi
dence, 238 Union.

MainJeffries’ strength.
"I get some hard ones"—and here he girl, and then turning his revolver up- 

showed several bruises on flesh as firm ; on himself, fired twice inflicting ser
as muscle and skin can be—“but I am j ious, but not necessarily fatal wounds, 
never in danger of a knock-out blow. ; at the girl's lodging place in this city 
Why? Because, as the public seldom i tonight. Zalklo is under arrest at the 
realizes, the knock-out lïlbw never hospital, charged with assault with a 
leaves a bruise. The blow that leaves loaded revolver with intent to kill. | 
a visible mark is generally a glancing j Miss Moldosski came to,this city.from 
blow, a blow that does not land just | Providence about three months ago. 
where the fighter intends it shall. The 
solid punch does not cut a man, it 
stuns him. To use the medical * term, 
the knock-out blow is one that strikes 
at the centre of what is known as the 
vaso-vriotor system, the nerves 
control volition.
these centres, and you can count on it 
that when a man goes down before one 
of Jeffries’ blows, one of those centres 
has been hit, and Jeffries knows just 
where and et what he was aiming.

resl-

»

Burdock and Sarsaparilla
within the

G. R., resi-t Extract Main 2278-11—Wetmote,
dence, 142 Waterloo.

West 210—Winterport Restaurant, Far- 
rin, E. A.. Mgr., 141 Union, W. E., 
number changed from West 80-32 
to West 210.

F. J. NISBET,

(or the Blood, Stomach 
Liver, and KidneysSHE’S THE GOODS.fortably and was much better.

even
In Los Angeles and San Francisco lie 
is in great demand as the presiding of
ficer of amateur sporting events, and 
his announcements are famed for their

50cBOTTLE 
E CLINTON BROWN

A

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
AT HEIDELBERG

Local Mgr.which y-X-'gThere are several of
Г і Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
humor.

It is only natural that between the 
sportiqg haberdasher, Sam Berger, and 
the sporting cafe owner, James J. Jef
fries, a typical Californian friendship 
should spring up, so, aft£r three years 
of intimacy in Los Angeles, Jeffries 
chose Berger as his sparring partner, 
not .only for his brief vaudeville tour, 
but for the preparations to fight John
son.

CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

V?

У -V-) t XX |1\HEIDELBERG, May 18—An earth
quake was recorded here on the instru
ment at 9.26 o’colck this morning. The 
shocks were of unusual violence and 
apparently at a distance of 5,500 miles. 
Minor shdeks continued until near 11 
oclock.

Proper Eyeglasses!AVOIDS DANGEROUS SPOTS.

fe?I add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 

9of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill fa
ting frames. D. BOY- 

is due to his ability

,xY Anot aim at“Conversely, he does 
those centres in sparring with me. He 
skillfully avoids them. So I am safe.

“Then, you must remember that in 
sparring with m • on the stage, while 
he must satisfy the audience that he 
is earnest, there is no money or l-eputa- 

He does not have to

i4.:i

;

MX ANER’S success 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 

Call, at oowith the proper glasses. 
Dock street.“Wool, a yard wide, and warranted 

to wash."

tion at stake, 
think' of the one big aim—finishing 

off. And I don’t mind telling 
that while I have been sparring part- 
ner for a lot of the big men in the 
pugilistic field, I never met a 
with Jeffries’ disposition. I’ve got to 
keep up my end of the game. too. be
fore the audience, and sometimes I

Jeffries

0 youme
чОЙІ?® without this labô*

Tuesday, May 18, 1909sStore Open Till 9 P. M.ж man

Package Ladies’ Patent 
or Tan

I DEATHSMьшш
land a good deal harder on 
than he would do on me. Many a fight
er would turn a bit ugly, but Jeffries 
never does—he never eveps up the 
blow. And in our dressing-room he is 
one of the kindliest fellows you ever 
saw. He is, of course, in hotter shape 
than I am, and though we both come 
off winded, he will sec

mm Same price — and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands.

MANUFACTURED BY

Catholic Cem-MAHER—At the new 
etcry on
daughter of John and Sarah Maher, 
aged IS years and 3 months, leaving 
a father and mother, four sisters and

the 17th instant, Hazel Б.
/ASEPTO HANUTACTURINS CO

ST JQHN, N $

Heavy flexible soles for street wear 
Cushion heel, buckle or plain fronts 
These Pumps will not slip at the heelЯ5ЕРТО two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wctlne.-ilay at 3 o’clock.
6ENATB REFORM.

There is everywhere a conviction 
that the Senate could with advantage 
suffer some radical changes. That 
conviction has been freely expressed 
and has met with ready consent from 

'many members’ of tile Senate, in fact 
the members of the Senate arc nothing 
it they are not complacently polite in 
the face of criticism and complaint. 
Their position enables them to wait

if 1 got the
rnn the mas-worst of it. and insist

spur, or rubber, taking core ol me first. |
sat I

ЧГ the 16thMCNULTY—In this city on 
inst., after a lengthy illness, John J. 
McNulty in the 33th year of his ago, 
leaving bis wife and two children to 

their sad less.

SOAP
POWDER

htood Ov Price $4.00 Per PairAnd if- you’ve novel- 
around, waiting fer euro or 
after a eoqplc of

understand wliat this vonsidora- 
has reached

attention
Stiff lOlindS, yOU

mountcan
tion means. When a man 
the point in lighting where Jeffries 
has, that is, when tiis physical strength 
is subordinated to his mental power, 
his partner is not only safe, but

Funeral Wednesday, morning at S.30 
from his late residence. 110 Durham 

St. Peter's Church. Re- 
ir.ass at nine o'clock.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,k 3street, to 

quiem high
Friends invited to attend.I: •tfCCBSSOR TO ШІ. YOUNG.ASEPTO MFC. CO.,

ST. JOHN, N-B-
tunate.
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WESTERN FARMERS Lotsa\

Ш2.DELAYED DY RAINS
««іДР 

Чк»ї
Ж,М|ВД«s to do”

at

Caledonia 
Springs

u

Welland Canal Again Open—Old Woman 
Walking From Toronto to Hamilton 

Struck by a Train.
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Women’s 
Ox-Blood 

Oxfords
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ТІРirarfîlTORONTO, May 18—Western Ontario 
farmers are complaining bitterly, of the 
cold wet weather which makes it im
possible to get their seeding done. 
Much of the country is under water, 
so incessant have been the rains.

Welland Canal was opened again for 
business this morning and locking 
was very lively all day.

Two stout hearted old women who 
were unable to make a living in Tor
onto, started to Walk to Hamilton, 
their old home, a distance of forty 
miles, on Saturday morning. It was 
Sunday morning when they reached 
Port Credit, where a train struck Mrs. 
Sarah Spence, aged fifty-five years, of 
Jackson street, Hamilton, and broke 
her arm. Her companion, Mrs. Betty 
King, escaped uninjured. Mrs. Spence 
was brought to Toronto Hospital and 
will be looked after.
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Golf, tennis, quoits, croquet, riding, driving, motoring, fine walk
ing through a beautiful country overgood roads.
Clear, bracing air.
Beautiful grounds, fine scenery. Perfect restfulness or constant 
activity—as you prefer. And as a substantial and noteworthy back
ground to all this is the
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Again we were right in our anticipations. 
We felt confident that Ox-blood would be
come popular as the weather grew warmer 
and we are right The latest reports from 
the American market say that Ox-Blood 
is daily coming into general use with an 
unexpected rush.
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NORWEGIANS TO REPLACE 
STRIKING LAKE SAILORS$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 ш

An hotel that is managed with the seriou purpose ot really giving 
the summer resorter all that he pays for і comfort, amplitude^ ana 
quality of food; service, courtesy and that host of “incidentals” the 
lack of which looms up so large at the average conventional summer 
resort hotel.
Then of course you must remember that this is the home—the birth 
place as it were of delicious, healthful

We are showing some rare beauties.
5Й
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CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 17—Victor 

C. Olander, general secretary of the 
International Lake Seamen's Union, 
said here today that he had received a 
report that five hundred Norwegian 
sailors wère under contract to come to 
this country and take the places of 
striking seamen on the Great Lakes. 
Officials of the union have taken the 
matter up with the immigration auth
orities and will make an attempt to 
prevent the sailors from landing. Sec
retary Olander says hiring the Nor
wegians is a direct violation of the 
contract labor iaw.\

Water bury & Rising
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dUnion St.King St.

Children’s Straw Hats
MAGI WATER

іChildren’s Blue Cloth Tams
Infants’ Silk and Muslin Bonnets

Good Styles at Low1 Prices X

The table beverage that all Canada is drinking. The water 
that has such high medicinai virtues that Physicians for 70 
odd years have prescribed and recommended it for Rheu
matism, Gravçl, Gout and Kidney troubles of all kinds 
We take no invalids with contagious or “ugly” dis 
eases at Caledonia Springs.

WETM0RE, Garden St. Wall
Paper

Patterns 
For June
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LUMBER COMPANY WAS 
TRESPASSING ON RESERVES
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SERVICEABLE Good long wearing Suits, the latest 
in style and fabrics. These suits fit 
perfectly and are made by expert 
tailors.

fF

CLOTHING
See Our $3.50 Pants
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

Write for booklet, rates and complete information. 
If in a hurry, wire at our expense....

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., May 17— 
A deputy United States marshal today 
seized five million feet of lumber, six 
saw milLs and othep property belonging 
to the Âne Hill and Walker-Hopkins 

Lumber Company and other small con
cerns. The deputy acted ii> accordance 
with writs ie^Yied by the United States 
district court after art investigation by 

« J. M. Mueller, a special agent of the 
Department of the Interior, relating to 
conditions in the timber reservation of 
the Choctaw nation.

The investigation was caused by 
charges of, unlawful cutting of timber 
on the reservation.

MclNTYRE <Sb COME.AU Ltd.
Distributing Agentsu

Ignition Supplies. STARTLING JEWELLERY
IS NOW IN FASHIONLast year’s test proves our Battery to be 

the best on the market We also have a high 
grade Spark "Plug.

WANT $108,000 FOR
Y.M.G.A, IN HALIFAXSt. John Auer Light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873. Startling hislSl.-uuII may be worn with a silver pendant to

At the present time fashionable wo- : match.
men are wearing more jewellery than Dainty enamel lace pins are pretty Large congregations attended the 
for several decades past. There was a ! for day wear, and there are handsome
time, and that not so long ago, when and fetching corselet brooches, with tion with the one hundred and twenty- good and according to the 
fashion decreed only the slightest І the Egyptian scarabs, or sacred beet- fifth anniversary of the founding of St. things acted upon in life so would the 
amount of jewellery for women’s wepr les of the ancient Pharaohs encased in Andrew's church. .At three-thirty end be. In illustrating this the preacher 
aside frotp the opera or full-dress func- heavy beaten silver. Cameos are worn o'clock yesterday afternoon Dr. John- instanced the cases -which had come 
lions of the most important sort. But much, set into beaten silver. In fact, ston prefaced his .series of sermons ort to his notice at Montreal. Two wo- 
nowadays it is the height of fashion milady now wears an amount of jaw- the Holy Spirit with a, short doctrinal men were dying. They were both 
for women to wear the most startling cilery which, a few years back, would discourse, ^Ie was listened to by a nearing the end and they both clutch- 
jewels at afternoon affairsvand even ( have been considered as barbaric taste large audience composed of represent- ed weakly for something, the aipcioug 
in the morning and inside milady’s and.fit only for a Turkish or Hindoo' atives from all the several Protestant look in their faces told what they were , 
sleeping apartments. princess to wear at a coronation func- denominations of the city. At the most in need of. The one found it in a

This has resulted in a great mass of tioii evening service Dr. Johnston preached well worn Bible, the other in a pack
new jewellery inventions for women’s an eloquent and inspiring sermon on of cards. They had died as they had1
wearing. In Paris the serpent seems ' character and the factors which go to lived,
to have fascinated the fashionable wo
man, and it is to be found in heavy 
metal coils, or even in entire coils of 
jewels; wrapped around the fashion
able woman's neck, where it is usually 

long enough to twist about throe times 
and thrust its jewelkd head upward 
and outward near the ear, with pro-

Dr. Johnston, proceeding, stated that 
two services held yesterday In eonnec- in death the same inenviable law held

littleWood Working Factory HALIFAX, May 17—A campaign was 
launched tonight by the Y. M. C. A. to 
raise $108,000 for a new building. Eigh
teen subscriptions of $1,0000 each have 
been secured, and one of $2,500. Be
sides this, tile association lias a site 
for the new building and their old 
building, under agreement of sale, 
which together are valued at $35,000. 
The total of $52,500 remains to he rais
ed, and the association will endeavor 
to secure it in the next ten days. C. K. 
Calhoun, of Montreal, is here to take 
part in the canvassing.

OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood 
Building Purposes.

for

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.211Phone

Do not think that I am railing:make it.
Dr. Johnston spoke from the texts, against cards, declared the steaker. 1 

the first “Remember Lot's wife,” and would not waste two minutes in their 
the second “He that is righteous let reprimand. But there are women ini 
him be righteous still and he that is St. John, I halte no doubt, who never 
filthy let him be filthy still.”

A WEDDING IN

ROOFINGReliable THE ISLES OF ARANAND HALIFAX MAN SUICIDED
AT.PRINCE ALBERT

see the Bible from one Sabbath to an
other and would yet count the day 
lost which did not supply tfhe excite
ment of a rubber at bridge, 
each of you writing day by day your

Durable
GREAT CRISIS OF LIFE.The Isles of Aran are among the ; 

known and most interesting
numbers twisted around the.armé, and corners of Ireland. The people, mostly Establishing the truth that in the judgment,
even about the fingers of the ultra fisher iolk, are poor and ignorant, j et great crisis of, life the soul takes the
modish women in Paris, Vienna and speak the ancient tongue of their path to which it has been accustomed, gospel of Christ as the only means of
London. Also for evening wear it is Ianc* "rilri such purity and .perfection rp^c preacher pointed out that Lot in effecting a change of character. “I

coiffure, with its sinuous scholars from the great umversi- heinfr unable to wholly dispense with uçge no life of servitude,” said he, "but
ties go to learn of thenr. An illiterate memory of Sodom and Gommorah j bid you open your hearts to the
lad of fourteen was recently the quite апд jn turning back to take a last look j Christ of God, who will change the
competent instructor in Gaelic of a at the doomed cities had been turned J trend of your existence.”
distinguished .German professor. into a pillar of salt and had reared of j

A recent sojourner in one of the isles fierseif an eternal monument to a I sketched the history of the doctrine of
discovered that there were upon it vacillatory spirit. In the supreme i the Holy Spirit. A person of the Trin-

days in jewellery and is being made up but three wedding rings; but no pros- ]10ur her life Lot turned to his old I jty, which he held was not now being
into wreaths and tiaras and into . pective bridegroom was ever discour- home groping after the
combs, pendants, necklets and quaint- a&^d because he could not buy a ring. which she had surrounded her life.

He need simply go to the nearest of

You aretruding fangs of gold -and silver. f
But it is also to be seen in codntless • *eastG. S. FISHER & CO.,

Concluding, the preacher offered the
SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE

TORONTp, May 17—J. W. Currie, 
said to be from Halifax, committed 
suicide at f*rince Albert, Sask., by tak
ing strychnine. He was found dead at 
his hotel by the collector for a local 
firm, who went to collect $10 alleged to 
have been- obtained by deceased on a 
forged note.

worn as a 
body hidden in the puffs of hair and en
circling the dressing at the top, but 
in the best models it does not rear its

t EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
------ ARE

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt>d.

I
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At the afternoon service Dr. Johnstonhead up, but appears through the hair 
above the right or left temple.

Beaten silver is much in use nowa-

things with fully realized as a person and one 
which should become a very real fac- 

Continuing, Dr. Johnson by way of tor in every one’s life, 
the happy matrons who were ring illustration stated that an experienced 
wearers and ‘borrow her ring. man unconsciously does the thing he

Pulled proudly from her work worn onee found aimeult ot consummation.

SKIPS WITH ONE ly designed bangles and rings. Quaint
ness and unusual bizarre effects are 
being eagerly sought by the modish 
women in Europe, and this feature is 
quite as important to the extremely finger, it went into his pocket until <^onstant 
wealthy women of fashion as the ac- the ceremony; afterward the new bride 
tual value of the jewels and metal used 
in manufacturing her ornaments.

The. large and round wreaths 
evening wear in the hair have almost 
disappeared. They were heavy and of honeymoons.

Dr. Johnston noted in opening his 
address the tendency outside the church; 
towards materialism manifested someі

*

TROUSER LEGSelling Agents, St John, N. B,
of the 
artisan.

practices makes 
clumsy mill hand a skilled 
The work of a great musician becomes 
in time his second nature, and this is 
no less true in the world of morals.

years ago. That the effect of this 
movement was only to be expected and! 
the advances being made by spiritual
ism in our day followed in natural se-

wore it until the end of the honey
moon, when she returned it to the

ATLANTA, G a., May 15—Roy Davis, 
of the "Babes in ToylandLook at the Classified Ads. member

Company, left the Grady hospital here 
this morning.

for owner. quenee.
A sucessful man after all is only he Within the church there had likewjse 

who possesses the ability to see the op- come a tendency to the denial of things 
cumbersome. A long and very slender day after the wedding, to see her stag- j port unity at the critical moment and spiritual. That this should now evoke
wreath of beaten silver leaves, holding goring up the beach under a creel of to Relze it our captains of commerce a deepening interest in the doctrine of
a great pearl over the right temple, fish so heavy that a man of a race when called upon to decide in any mo- the Holy Spirit was an evidence of the
_____________________________________;_________ lfss hardy might hesitate to lift it. mentous matter invariably act by in-
------------------— : I Negotiations for a marriage are stinct They do not know why they

; made with a girl’s father and a dowry ; do it, but only that it Is the best course
; is expected. Business-like as this , to pursue. The power is not a gift

An Aran bride, however, knows little
It is common, theBut he took FrenchGood, you say. 

leave. And you ought to have seen his 
costume. Nothing he ever wore on the 
stage could match it.

same law.
Men are seeking after a greater pow

er than their own, declared the speak 
er, in working out the momentous 

, sounds, Aran lovers can be impetuous. from the gods. It comes only after in- questions of the day.
Late one evening it occurred to a cer- ! eesant labor and close application to During the afternoon service prayer
tain young man that he would like to j duty. 1 was offered by Ven. Avchdeaçon Ray-
mar r y a certain colleen, and do do so і Pilate found himself a coward in the mond and at the evening service the
the next day. He hastily gathered a | greatest crisis of his life only for the same office was performed by Rev.
few cousins and at midnight they reason that in the little things of his David Hutchinson,
knocked at .her father’s door. Every life he had taught himself to dodge
one was abed, but the old man flung the issue. Judas was covetous in the acceptably at last- night’s gathering,
on something and opened; the rest of great crisis of his life because he had Professor Fox of St. John’s (Stone)
vhe family, hurriedly dressed, presently developed a covetous nature in deal- church presided at the organ. The ser-

, joined him. ing with little things. Men are cow- vices will be continued today at 3.30
I The matter was arranged and early ardly or courageous according to rhe an(j at s o’clock.
I the next morning the priest was sent character which they have developed, і

MADE IN CANADA

HION, SAY LADIES ІЦ.ЕТГw

Mrs. S. C. McNeil sang two solos- very
His trousers were only half trousers. 

That is, they were all there but one 
leg. His own clothes were locked up, 
and he had to pick up the first thing 
he found. He had been in the hospital 
on account of an overdose of poison, 
followirA? his arrest for stealing an 
auto. In spite of his clothes he made 
a clean get-away.

tion stood fairly in the way of a com
plete rénovait Ion as regards mainten 
ance.

The paper read by Miss Soovil was 
singularly well received. It evidenced 

civic government concerning the ad- careful thought and a wide knowledge 
ministration of which the council has of the subject being admirable in every 
expressed sundry very decided views way. Miss Scovil is even better known 
on several momentuous occasions. in the United States than she is in

Yesterday’s meeting was called for Canada and is generally regarded in 
the purpose of hearing read a paper the way of an authority on subjects 
on pure food by Elizabeth R. Scovil і relative to pure food, 
of Gagetown. And it was only in the J Miss Scovil’s address will be read by 
discussion that followed that the ; one of the local delegates at the Quin- 
Safety Board was made the subject of quillian of the Internat ion tal Council 
the proceedings. Several of the ladies ! of Women to be held at Toronto in 
declared that the law forbidding smok- June. At the conclusion of the address 

other habits within the city j a vote of thanks was tendered Miss
Scovil on motion of Mrs. Bullock and 
Mrs. George F. Smith.

The local branch of the 
Council talked pure food yesterday and 
Incidentally handed out a few bouquets 
to the Safety Board department of the

Women’s

for. but there had' been a storm -and There is no one of you here who will l
the sea was rough. He was delayed not arrive at some crisis when there j , ____
but the festivities were not. Into the will be no time to accept the issues or |

came to consult the authorities. In that hour j
we shall tread the. pathway we have 1 Mrs. Stub!)—John. I have some old 
already mapped out for ourselves in novels I thought about donating to the 
the. little daily acts that go to make for home for disabled sailors. Here is one 
character. Are you dwelling in secret intensely Interesting. In the first chap- 
silences of unholy thoughts. In that ter during a fiery argument the hero, 
hour you will trust in unholy things. red hot with anger, rushes at the vil-
_______________________________________________  lain with blazing eyes. Then the

heroine with glowing cheeks------
procession, and all were soundly rated Mr. Stubb—Hold on, Maria. "That's 
for their tardiness before the ruffled not appropriate reading for disabled 
priest would proceed to solemnize the sajlors you had better send it down 
marriage with the borrowed ring.

PerfumeD
midst of the convivial crowd 
a messenger announcing that his re
verence’s boat was in sight; they de
cided to wait till he landed. Word 
came that he had landed; they waited 
for him to climb the path. He did so, 
bdt still they lingered, and only an 
imperative message that he was actu
ally waiting in the chapel broke up the 
antenuptial jubillatton. Then the groom 
raced ahead, the bride followed gal
lantly but a few yards behind, the rel
atives ran after ia e as you please

дПЛГЖма
I READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY! 
I For making SOAP, softening water, re* I 
В moving old paint, disinfecting sinks, I 
В closets and drains and for many other I 
I purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. Sal Soda. I 

Sold Everywhere.
E. W. GILLETT CO„ LTD.

Toronto, Ont. —g

KEEP ON HAND.

Keep bay leaves in the house to fla
vor soups.

Tarragon 
dressing.

Tomato juice instead of milk for an 
omelet.

Parsley, fresh or dry, for chicken 
stews.

Onion jülce for potato croquet»

for a sharp saladvinegarj

ring and
;* rket was not being properly enforc- 
'•Ща and all protested that the Institu- j to the home for retired.
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Remarkable Builder of Flesh, Protone, Pro
duces Astonishing Results on Thin 

Men aud Women
A Synopsis el the Revolutionary Suggestions Which Have Just 

Been Made by Lord Cum
Prove It by Sending Coupon Below Today 

For 50c Package Free

t Alv, of Kedleston has ad- 1 mingle with the artisan. The ink to
il re ssed to Oxford University, of which tweenthem w<ould be 
he is Chancellor, a remarkable letter j and the needs of .frugal subsisten 

th_ •‘Principles and Methods of and the indescribable glamor oC сзі

''

the different proposals that are exer- I them for life, 
clslng the minds of the members of the 
university and those outside It for 
making It more efficient In the educa
tion of the nation, and a dispassionate 
commentary on these proposals. But 

the Chancellor has voiced 
views not uncertainly. Parti-

We want every man and woman who 
is run down,' or who wants to put on 

flesh, no matter how much ormore
how little, to prove the remarkable 
effects of the new flesh-builder and 
nerve streqgthener,. Prqtone.
Hke it has ever been produced before. 
It will cost you nothing to try It and 
prove its remarkable effects on your
self.

Nothing/

£

-1» •
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In some cases
his own
cularly In this the case in the matter 
of degrees for women and the emanci
pation of the theological degrees from 
attachment to the clergy of the Church 
of England alone. He argues that wo
men ought to be given the Visible yflgn 
of their now permitted success in the 
shape of a degree, ànd that theological 

should not be withheld from a 
a Nonconformist, who "may

EHDSflMES 
WERE BLUFFING

I

Г -
."

1
' ”

RAP METHODS OF 
LABOR UNIONS

FRENCH TREATY 
REMAINS OVER -

OTTAWA, Ont., May 17.—Owing to of fifteen per cent, on the net cost of 
the failure of the French chamber »f Insurance placed with unlicensed corn- 
deputies to ratify before prorogation reduce the tax to five per cent., but It 
of the Canadian trade convention Of panies An amendment was moved to 
1907 with amendments added last year found little support and In the end the 
the coming Into force of the new re- bill was given a third reading. The 
ctprocal tariff will have to be post- finishing touches were also applied to 
poned at any rate until parliament re- the bill authorizing a fiat • rate in- 
aaeemblas next fall. The government crease of $150 in the salary of members 

no reason to press the ratification of the civil service at Ottawa.
In reply to Mr. Turiff, the Minister 

action by i'rgn oe of Finance stated that there was an 
> hy^tilRiflll be appropriation in the estimates this ses- 

left In abeyance until next session. sion to secure a renewal of too s.r- 
Two other of the motet Important gov- rangement made a few years ago be- 

ernment bills of the session will also tween the government and the banks 
have to be held over for final passing by which American silver circulating 
until next year. The Immigration bill ln canada was collected and exported, 
and the Insurance bill will both be He koped an agreement with the banks 
left for parliament to put through to contlnue the exporting of Canadian 
next session. silver this year would be made in a

Mr. Oliver’s bulky immigration bill few days.
Is still ln the committee stage ln com- 

and if pressed would prevent

honors 1Й wщШ&ку.r
layman or
well be the highest living authority on
Hebrew or Church history, or Biblical , , . , _
“?tlcl^n " PARIS, May 17.—The leaders of the

To some this letter will appear as a j postal employes at a mass meeting: to- 
nlea for reform of an old institution ! night admitted that they had been 

Unes astonishingly democratic and ; bluffing all along. M. Pam-on an-

язтк&тьг.ггї sk я*
- bas long ceased to he the "home j Ute*» ^to regard

to the resumption of work, however, 
was postponed and theoretically at 
least, the strike will continue tomor
row. The government authorities an
nounced tonight that practically all of 
the strikers had returned to work.

! Forty-six additional dlsmlssails were^ 
announced.

A

:

il
not procure employment without a 
card. Although the committee which 
drafted the report was discharged with 

the otherwise calm routine of the first thanks and a resolution was adopted 
day's session of the National Associa- ,0 distribute it broadcast, it is predict- 

wMch convened ed that another disagreement may 
arise when the special committee, 
which Is to consider it, makes its re-

NBW YORK, May 17,—An attack on 
“the methods of organized labor" broke

i:
what _.
of dead languages and undying preju 
dices.” -

:OXFORD’S COURAGEOUS CHAN

CELLOR.

A word must be said about the cour
age of the Chancellor of one of the , 
two great universities In thus coming 
forward as a champion of reform. The j 
Chancellors of OxfordT and Cambridge , 
are usually looke* pon as holding of
fices of great dignity, but of little. If 
any, constitutional power. Bt Lord, 
Curzon takes an unimpeachable, if 

view of his standing in the

tlon of Manufacturers, 
this afternoon at the Waldorf-Astoria.

1 This arraignment of certain phases of 
1 labor unions, including a fling at Sam- 

I uel Gompers, president of the Ameri- 

! can Federation of Labor, was em- 
! bodied in a report of the'committee on 

j industrial education of which Anthony 
Ittner of St. Louis is chairman. After 

considerable discussion the report was 
referred to a special committee after 
the convention had gone on record as 
endorsing not an attack on organized 

labor per se, but “the methods of or- 

gaised labor.”

Attitude Clear

t " ' ' port.

Isees
of the treaty upon parliament In ad
vance of any similar 
and consequently the SELF REFORM 

DOESN’T APPEAL 
TO THE SENATE

TRACT 8 CO. 
HAVE FAILED

t —

A PRUTONE FIGURE.
1

Protone Induces nutrition, increases 
cell-growth, makes perfect the assimi
lation of food, strengthens nerves, in- 

blood, muscles and solid,

modest, , ,, ,
modest, view of his standing in this 
respect. "Ï have felt, “he writes in 

letter to the Vice-
creases
healthy flesh, and rounds out the fig- іhis introductory

Chancellor, "that the Chancellor is, in 
truth, not so much the foremost offl-
X tho"rXhTclst meayUnwi?h- NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 17.-An in- 

лііГ’ітпАгНпепсе act as the interpre- voluntary petition in bankruptcy was 
Xts sentiment and endeavor to filed today against Tracy and Com- 

^ л t r - best of its pany, stock brokers of New York and^" A^d accoTdingly we havXia Chicago. The firm did a large busi-

Lw! and reasoned argument which will, neas and the liabilities are est.mat^d
™ ЛГм оГеп the eyes of many to at $1,000,000. E. G. Benedict was ap- 

the way things are moving at Ox- ported receiver for the firm.

ford.
An Instance

far-reaching changes are 
may be found in. a proposal to change 
the form of government of the uni
versities by lessening the fees for the 
M A. degree. At present convocation 
“consist of all M. A.’s and Doctors of 

whether resident or non-res! 
who have kept their names on 

both of the university and 
But only one-

who never appear styl-For women
ish in anything because of thinness 
Protone may nrove a revelation. ,

It costs you nothing to prove the re-
markable effects of-Protone. Ft is йоп- The attitude of the delegates vas 
Injurious to the most delicate system. made dea, when the motion to refer •

X. ■££”.. 36%’КЛГ2 »* *• ■ —2,”: «Я2ЇЇІЙ; КЖ5.'
receipts of your name anfi address, a made. Then Mi. Ittner r effective manner disposed of the varl-
free 50c package of Protone, with full fered a suggestion “that'this commi ous proporals that have been submit- 
instructions, to prove that It does the"tee to which the report is to be re- ted tQ it this session by members de
work- also their book on “Why You ferred have the power to emasculate ajrous of effecting some sort of reform
Are Thin ” free of charge, giving facts anything in the report that might ap jn the upper chamber. The debate on

probably astonish you pear to the members as improper or Hon R w Scott's resolution for a
as an unfair attack upon labor." He change in the constitution of the sen-
added that “We do not fight the labor a.,, by making it two-thirds elective
organizations by themselves, we con- and 0ne-thlrd appointive by the crown

beneficial, but we fight the., bas‘been continued spasmodically A
three monms

On motion to go into supply, Mr. 
Jameson (Dlgby) urged that a gov
ernment grant be snade to secure in 
Interests of navigation a 55 foot span 
for bridge to be constructed across 
the river at Weymouth by the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway.

mons,
prorogation taking place on Wednes
day as now arranged for. The senate 
cannot be expected to rush through 
the insurance bill with only one day’s 
consideration after the commons spent 
three months on it.

After the burst of speed with which 
It finished the week the house of com
mons settled down to a steadier pace foot span 
today. The insurance bill had preced- financial matters he had felt it his 
ence and members were afforded an- duty to urge upon his col eagues not 
other opportunity Of expressing their to engage in any efPen<?ltu"3 . * 
view on the clause providing for a tax year that could possibly be avoided.

:

Fielding noted that it 
would cost about $48,000 to have a 55 

and in the present state of

Hon. Mr.

of the extent to which 
advocated mm man is a

CONFESSED BIGAMIST
.which .will 
|Send coupon below today with .your 
name and address.

sider them
methods of organized labor—and some rhe senate for some 
of them are damnable.” Has state- past, Several amendments to that re

followed by applause and soiution have been offered advocating 
various other proposals for senate re-

Mr. Ethel Barrymore Isn’t at all do
mesticated—the Barrymores have not Oxford 
started housekeeping. He means well, dent, 
but the best meaning husband in the tbe books 
world hardly has a chance to get up i of any college or hall.” 
first of mornings and put "the teaket- th)rd of those who take the B. A. pro- 
tie on, when he’s living ln a hotel, and ceed t0 the M. A. degree, and even so, 
the man brings the breakfast things a large number of M. A.’s do not keep ,

their names on the books, and are, 
therefore, no longer members of the ! 
University. Those who do both are 

largely those to whom a higher , 
Is of practical value—that is, j 

and schoolmasters; and It 
that in any great crisis of re- 

Oxford’s decision is bound by 
section of those who should re-

♦ FREE PROTONE COUPON. "♦
meets were
the motion was adopted.

Before the report was read it be- form, 
came known that Frederick W. Sen-
ye™ Of Milwaukee, a member of the Final Amendment 
committee, had refused to sign it on

TORONTO, May 17,—Aubrey Ward, 
formerly of Halifax, was arrested in 
Detroit and brought back to London, 
Ont., to answer the charge of bigamy.

He admitted marrying a girl in Hali
fax ten years ago and living with her 
three years. Three children were born.

to London 
married Miss 
was not sen-

OF A WELL KNOWN WOMAN ♦ This coupon is: good, for a free ♦
♦ 50c. package, (all charges prepaid), ♦ 

of Protone, the remarkable scien- ♦
> tific discovery for building up thin
♦ pe'ople, together with our 
+ book telling why you are thin, if ♦

with ten cents .in silver or

When Ethel Barrymore, the actress, 
took unto herself a husbnd, she took 
him on the road with her as a sort of 
honeymoon tour.

At thelrfirst stop, she let him go 
ahead of her to the hotel desk and 

This is what he .Inscribed:
wife and

Today Senator Ellts, in continuing 
the ground that it contained unw tbe del|àte, moved a final amendment 
ranted attacks on labor, and further, deolaring tkat as both parties thought 
in his opinion, the personal views -it there should be a change In the con- 
the chairman of the committee to tne gtitution of the senate, and as the Lib- 
excluslon of other members. This con- eraLj had slxteen yeare ago declared 
troversy resulted ln a decision to read fQr senate reform and now had power 
the long document with a view of as- ^ caTTy it out, the senate was now 
certaining Its tone. Its reference to prepared to give careful consideration 
the special committee followed. i to any proportion ’that the government

і might make looking to improvement lit 
Samuel Gompers j themselves opposed to any change and

The reference to Samuel Gompers, to • the present system, 
which ліг Senyer particularly object- Senators Beque and Wood declared 
which Air. і genatQr Choquette made a non-com-

"ToaDut organized labor in charge of mtttal speech. Finally as a happy way 
nupmpnt in the interest of indus- ont of the whole trouble of deciding on 

TiTeTcatlon and trade training howto reform themselves, Senator 
1Г1а1іл he like nutting the lamb in the Domville moved that the debate be ad- 
V0U of toe w-ом or the chicken in the journed until Thursday

f hawk Witness the ef- , Senator Landry pointed out that
Mr Gompers and his lieuten- ■ Thursday was a public holiday.

class legislation in con- Senator Domville then moved that
th-ir attacks on the power of the debate be addourned until Friday 

issue injunctions and This was carried. Prorogation 1» op 
to the anti- Wednesday.

free >•up.
■+ sent

stamps to help cover postage and
♦ packing, and as evidence of good ♦
♦ faith, to *
♦ The Protone Co., 1004 Protone
♦ Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ♦

Two years ago he came 
with his family and 
Mary Kilpatrick. He 
tençed.

very 
degree 
clergymen 
follows 
form

present her throughout the country.

register.
“Russell Griewold Colt, 
maid.”

Fifteen minutes afterward, the clerk 
and the telephone girl were having a 
terrible row. She insisted1 that Ethel 
[Barrymore was stopping at the house, 
<0/hadn’t she seen her with her own 

And he insisted that no Ethel

AI FREDERICTON Ï0 
INSPECT BARRACKS

-♦ Name,
1

THE RICH AND THE POOR. ♦ Street
♦

another instance of this in State♦ CityWe find
the important chapter of the Chancel
lor's book devoted to ‘The Admission 
of Poor Men.” And here he writes 
somewhat strongly against the boy
cotting advocated by some ardent re
formers, of "the wealthy pass-man, 
who is supposed to devote to sport all 
the time that he can spare from the 
neglect of learning."

In so far as he Is convicted of idle
ness, let him he taken In hand and re
formed. There will be more to be said 
upon that head later on. But in so 
far as he represents a particular stra- 
tuirt In the national life it Is Important 

should not be denied the

eyes?
Barrymore was registered. Then some
body explained.

"No wonder,” exclaimed the clerk, ln- 
turedly. Gimme that Register.”

two black lines through

♦<y

■V

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 17,— 
General Drury, Lt.-Col. Wadmere and 
Lt.-Col. Robt White arrived on this 
evening’s train and regisetred at the 
Queen. They will inspect the barracks 
tomorrow.

The remains of the late Miss Harriet 
Gregg, of Moncton, reached the citv 
this evening. The body was 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregg
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pick. ------
funeral will take place to morrow.

The river fell two inches during the 
day.

He drew 
the signature 'Ttussell Griswold Colt." 
Then he made it read this way:^ Mr. 
Ethel Barrymore, wife and maid.”

And so they register him- everjr;
У

RARBERARIETO care
care 
forts of
ants to secure

where now. gress,
the courts to 
their proposed amendments 
trust law%accom-

MRS SHAW BACK 
IN CHATHAM NOW

“We see the president of the Ame
rican Federation of Labor defytngthe 
highest court in the land and that, too, 
while he is under a jail sentence. M ho 
is there amongst us that would assume 

task of teaching Gompers the error

of his way ?”
Labor unions, it was 

minate the society for the promo.ion CHATHAM, Mass., May L— Mr* 
of industrial education, and While the Nettie e. Shaw, wife of Senator Jas. 
report favored trade schools from F_ ghaw of Manchester, Mass., who 
which the graduate should be a finish- 1 was recently discovered with her 
ed workman, It charged that in many chauffeur, H. Keno Marble, conducting 

skilled workman could ; a f1Ye.cent theatre in Santa Ijkrbara,
and father, Ю

Ther If Mrs. Ethel ever does things to the 
email change in Mr. Ethel’s pockets 
when Mr. Ethel is dreaming of the 
gladsome days of his bachelordom,

Mr. Ethel probably won’t

that he too 
advantages of a university course. It 

desirable that Oxford should edu
cate the future country square, or 
nobleman, or banker, or member of 
Parliament, or even the Guardsman, 
as it'ls that it should sharpen the wits 
of the schoolmaster or the cultivated 
artisan. Without endorsing the popu
lar cant about the "governing classes,’’
we know that the former type д mlnister's wife had quite a tusscl
and often is, called upon with coffee and her experience is inter-
prominent part in: public ife, and he л egting She8ays;
immeasurably better fltt™ d j “During the two years of my "rain-
by the experience that he has under | ^ ^ a nurse while on night duty, J
gone and the equipment th , became addicted to coffee drinking,
received at Oxford J a C™ ”rk Between midnight and four in the
Such men do not impede the-p ;.morning, when the patients were
of the university; they !d“n тяп 1 asleep, there was tittle to do except
a single scholar or a p er . make the rounds, and it was quite nat-
from matriculating, to У . ural that j- ghouid want a good, hot
situated under a. reiatlvely st - , сцр o£ coftee about that time. It stimu-
cipline at Oxford tlia-n if they w v et ■ me and £ cou,d keep awake bet-

the world.

now thePROVIDENCE,- R. I., May 17-r-Al- 

tliough the police sent out
; : X no more.

make a nasty fuss about It. Unless his 
fountain pen went with the $1.85 he 
had left when he came home toe 
night before, he’ll rewrite a check for 
himself.

For Mr. Ethel Is one of those Im
proved type of husbands who comes 
with a checkbook. iHls father, Col. 
Samuel P. Colt, President of the Unit
ed States Rubber Co., gave it to him.

In the Bible in the Colt home at Pro
vidence, R. I„ there is one of the won
derful illuminated family records that 

always found in the middle of 
Under “Russell Gris-

LI6HT BOOZE 

De You Drink it?

set forth, do-noticés

broadcast over the Eastern States to- 
asking for the detention of theday, ,

Auburn barber who has been misslntr 
the murder ofSince the day before

Rcgoster, detectives at 
asserted "tonight

Miss Laura
large citK'S athe raisework on

that the barber has been entirely elimi
nated from the mystery, 
nouncement followed a visit by an in
spector to Rehoboth, Mass., where con
firmation was obtained of the report 

the missing barber was seen bv 
several people who know him, on a 

Taunton. Mass., on

Cat., with her son 
Fisher Eldridge of Portsmouth, N. H„ 
arrived at МГ.n Palpitation 

of the Heart,

This an-

VI Eldridge's summer 
here late today, after a trip 
the continent. Mr. Eldridgé re

statement as to
f homeІ arrose

fused to make any 
how long he would remain in Chat- 

It Is expected that Mrs. Shaw
that

are~ A Nervous Wreck
Now in Robust Health.

ham.
will bring action for separate main
tenance against her husband and »ue 
for the society of her child.

family Bibles, 
wold Colt, born 1883," Father Colt has 
made this entry for his new daughter, 
“Ethel Barrymore Colt, born 1878.”

trolley car near 
May 10, the night of the murder. This 
is considered as establishing a com
plete alibi for the 
have been impossible for him to have 
been near the scene of the crime at 

time Monday night.- ■

One of the first danger signals that
something wrong м-ith tho heart is j

an
il would

Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, Ont.,
Writes : “ 1 must saveur son would have 
been in a consumptive’s grave long ago 
had It not been for PSYCHINE. He was 
taken down with La Grippe and a severe 
cold. His whole system was weak, in
cluding his lungs, which were seriously 
affected, as is always the case after La
G“*After taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured PSYCHINE, and 
tongue cannot tell the marvellous results
brought about In two months. Regained
over twenty pounds in weight,and strengtn , 
and appetite returned.” _ I

Mr. Harron himself is most emphabc FLUSHING N. Y., May 17.—Unless“й ‘srtssrîtr'f "b JK53S m >«•' —• -
snlendid"health and have never been sick terposed, Captain Peter Hams. jr„ splendid neaim aim g . wh0 was convicted of man-
8 PSYCHINE is the greatest tonic known slaughter in the first degree for 
to medical science. It builds up the sys- ; William В. Annls at the Baysido Yacht 
tem and tones up every organ of the body, club last August, will be taken to Sing 
enabling itto resist and throw off disease, j sing tomorrow and will at once begin 
Weak nerves cannot exist where PSY- I serving the sentence imposed today by 
CHINE is used consistently. Send fora ] justi(e Garretson in the supreme court, 
trial bott'e and prove the truth of these , ,phe sentence ie an indeterminate one, 
Btltements. „„iota ! under which the minimum period of

PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists | ,mprlBOnment will be spent eight years
and dealers, 50 cents and $1.OU a Dome. ^ thn maxlmum sixteen years. Hla

time in prison must be spent at hard 

labor.
Counsel for Rains late today practi

cally
from the Queens Co. jail to Sing Sing.

loose upon 

Ж REAL WORKING MEN’S COL

LEGE.

nonnee
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation,
“all gone” sinking feeling! or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings uf the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. Tho person may experienc e 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die. In such 

the action of Milburn’s Heart and

ter.
“After three or four years of coffee 

drinking I became a nervous wreck 
end thought that I simply could not 

All this time
SUDDEN DEATH BE 

A TORONTO MAN
1

or anany
Tho police have 

charge against him, but hiwc express- 
eel a strong desire to question all the 

woman's admirers with a viewOFF TO SING 
SING TODAY

never made anv
I live without my coffee.

Nevertheless the poor, man is by nil j j was subject to frequent bilious at- 
*means to be encouraged to come to j tacks, sometimes so severe as to keep

і "їдгьк sit-
cited throughout many | ged me to leave off coffee for he feared 

solution that it had already hurt me almost be-

young
to getting .some possible new. light on 
the mystery. The notices sent out to
day are headed: "Detain this man, 
give his name ns “Clarence G. Clm«c, 

feet', five

TORONTO, - Stay 4L—Death 
suddenly to John Mill Treble, director 

Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring Massey-Harris Company, about
Ita normal beat and imparting tone to the noon today. As he sat In the hoard 
nerve centres, is, beyond ali question, mar-

and figures
тіЯЕ-рч Lord Gurzon's own 
would be a separate working men’s j yond repair, so I resolved to make an 
college, to be provided by toe unlver- eff0rt to release myself from the hurt- 
—•a. _ ifepTf ' ful habit.

Such a college should have a fixed I -f began taking Postum and for a 
scale ef cost—if possible not more han few days felt the languid, tired feeling 
£50 ner annum; a large number of, trom the lack of the stimulant but I 
maintenance scholarships or exhimt- | liked the taste of Postum, and that 
lions should be attached to it, to 1 answered for the breakfast beverag 
whfch 1 would appeal to the riches col- j ац right.
Wes to contribute. But the education | .-Finally I began to feel clearer head- 
should not be given for nothing, Since ed and had steadier nerves. After a 
a purely gratuitous benefaction would ' year’s use of Postm I now feel like a 
san the sense of self-respect; and a new woman—have not had any blliou.. 
university education Is deserving of attacks since I left off coffee, 
some sacrifice. . . . The students of “There's a Reason." Read The Road 
our hypothetical college would enjov to Wellvllle,'1 in pkgs. 
all the Intramural and extramural ad- ^ read the above letter?
verslty68,!!'eorrtolnatlrm;8 AH'would not appears from time to lime. They 
Li drawn from the same class, an.1 the „e genuine, true, and full of human
tradesman’s, toe business man’s, and ,ntere8t.

wou 4

cases
age 35 yoars, height, five 
inches, and weight, 150 pounds. His 
complexion is light, eyes gray, hair 
bushy and sandy, usually smooth- 
shaven, dressed in black clothes with 
black derby hat.”

A man, with scratches on 
and a scalp wound, who said his name 

Reilly and his residence 
taken in on suspicion 

The authorities tonight

of toe office he collapsed sudden- 
dead before he could speak

room
They give such prompt relief ly and was

la word. Heart failure was the cause, 
j Treble was about " 65 years old. For 

hé has been a well knowtv

velloue. 
that no one need suflor.

his face Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 'many years
wn#(,s:__‘11 was troubled with palpitation j citizen of Toronto.

of the heart and tried doctor's medicines,
but they only gave me temporary relief. I | r,„
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and | \,wd]" aQj to tell the truth, he hasn’t, 
bought two boxes and before I had used He has’ bop practising now for nearly 
them I was completely cured and would eleven years, 
recommend them to all similarly affected.” elected to the legislature or been ap

pointed receiver for anything, nr even 
Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fo* | bevomp president of any railroad corn- 

mailed direct on !

was Thomas ♦
Now York, was “Has your son had any success as e

nro-torlay.
tossed to attach little Importance to ins 
detention, although he was still held.

Thus far no .motive for the,murder 
of Miss Regi ster Has been definitely 

Today the aged father of tho 
cntled on the rlilef of

and he has never been

strangled wpnmn 
police and asserted the belief that n. 
crank killed his daughter. At his re
quest n plain clothes man 
protect his home from further attacks.

A new
j, begins to look as if he$1.25 at all dealers or 

-eceipt of prie, by The T. Milburn Co» have to eke dut a 
I Limited- Toronto. Out. law.’’

Si pany.

-іRONOUNCCO :SI-KEE.N was sent to

ЖЕЕ. yielded to immediate transferППІШШВД the poor gentleman's soneven

\

We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 
Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PAIK0S. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially .fine prices. The usual price of this style o 
piano is $450.00. They will be cleared out at a very 
special price if taken quickly.

We also have a couple of the celebrated BRINS- 
MEAD UPRIGHTS, the Stein way piano of Gréât Britain 
one of the finest pianos made in the world. Inese will 
also be sold as an introduction at very close prices.

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow

B. TUESDAY; MAY lb 1909THE STAR, RT, JOHH N.SIX

Put On Flesh
A Pound A DayBRINGING OXFORD OP TO DATE IMPORTANT PIANO NEWSSBm ^ ». j (K

І

<-

I 5?No more soaking clothes over night—no more nse for 
back-breaking, health-wrecking wash boilers. No more ills 

. from Wash Day chills.
Naptho Soap does work of boiling find 

loosens and dissolves dirt without aid of Boiling.
Boiling merely softens dirt, weakens fibre of 

clothes—Old-time rubbing wears them out.
Naptho makes no frayed edges—no easy 

tearing. Just rab lightly and rinse in cold or 
lukewarm water.
Naptho is a three-water soap : cold, lukewarm 
and hot.
Valuable Premnins given for Naptho Wrappers.

%
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—Can Discharge Enemies Ex
plosives From a Distance. Clover Farm Dairy PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

Laundry Notice.

124 Queen Street
While the nations are building Hioh crade Milk and Cream 

Dreadnoughts against each other, the nign graue IUI1K anu vream.
scientists have been busy discovering DOttled ІОГ family trade, 
other weapons for the warfare of the i5q6
future.

Rifles and swords are mere toys 
compared to the weapons that science 
is perfecting. Quite recently a French 
savant made a series of remarkable, 
experiments with what are known as 
"Hertzian waves.”

Without going too deeply into the 
subject it may be sufficient to explain 
that "Hertizian waves” are so palled 
after Heinrich Hertz, who found by 
experimenting, about the year 1888, 
that it was possible to control to a 
large extent the magnetic current^ in 
the air. \

The “waves” move along very much 
like a corkscrew, and although for the 
moment scientists'are not Able to con
trol them, or steer them in any given 
direction, there seems little doubt that 
this feat will be only a question of a

H. M. FLOYD.

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211

The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry, from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv- 

A child's cap was found on Prince ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.
William street yesterday and awaits 
an owner at the jxfiice station.

LOCAL NEWS. where, he xviJl

HAM T.EK

A meeting of the officers and non- 
coms. and boys of the St. Stepehen’s 
Scots cadets is called for this evening 
at 7.46 o’clock. FIRE INSURANCEfew years.

The effect of the “Hertzian waves” 
may be judged when it is stated, as the 
result of the recent experiments in 
France, that they will pierce stone 
walls three feet thick.

For practical purposes the "waves”

Absolute security for the least 
money

E. £_. J.4RVÏE,
81 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

♦
The members of the 62nd band will 

meet tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock 
sharp for pay and practice. I'

ICourt La Tour I. O. Foresters will 
are spirals of moving, invisible flame. meet ln Foresters' Hall, Charlotte St., 
Already there is a theory by which it this evening. Admission of new ment
is believed thq power of directing and hers and other important business. A 
controlling this Invisible Are may be fufi attendance requested, 
acquired, and in the face of this new 
force the armies and navies of the 
world will be helpless.

Two or three men, sitting at their 
instruments, could ddrect a group of 
“waves” tlyough the air towards an 
advancing fleet that threatened their 
shores. The “waves” would strike the 
ships, and run along the metal portions 
of them as a flame runs along a 
stream of inflammable spirit.

And all the while the ship would be 
giving off electric sparks, just as is 
done in the simpler experiments with 
an electric battery. In a few seconds 
the ships would be alive with sparks.
All the shells on board would explode, 
and the powder magazines, drenched 
in a shower of Are which no skill could 
divert, would be fired, and blow the 
biggest ship to fragments, in less than 
a minute.

And not only on sea, but on land 
could these destructive “waves” be 
employed with the most devastating 
ef$ect. In every fort where powder was 
stored the danger from a series of 
"Hertzian waves” would be always im-

J-1

REFORMATORY 80/ CÛÉ , 
Ш IN HANDCUFFS

A concert under the auspices of the 
J. Y. M. В. C. will be held in the 
Charlotte St. United Baptist Church, 
West End, tomorrow evening at eight 
o'clock. An excellent programme has 
been prepared and an enjoyable even
ing is assured for all who attend. Leonard Moore Captured in Boston —Angui 

Dugay Also Arrested in Gampbellton 
—One Still Missing.

There has been much interest shown 
in the concert which will be given in 
St Peter’s Hall on the evening of June 
7. For some time past rehearsals have 
been in progress under the direction of 
Mrs. Wilson. The affair pomizee to be 
most enjoyable. #

A case of cruelty to animals was to 
have been heard in the police court 
this morning against an old man 
named James Gaynor, who refused to 
destroy a diseased dog, and a dog with 
a broken leg. S. M. Wetmore, secre
tary of the S. P. C. A., and W. W. 
Allan were in court, and after a talk 
with the old man, who decided to have 
the animals destroyed .the matter was 
dropped.

About seven weeks ago Leonard 
Moore, Angus Dugay and Irvine Earle 
escaped from the Boys' Industrial 
•Home. So far two have been captured 
and returned to the home to finish out 
their sentence.

Chained and handcuffed was little 
Leonard Moore as he descended from 
the Boston train last night in the 
charge of Mr. McDonald, the superin
tendent of the reformatory school at 
Crouohville.

It may be remembered that about 
six weeks lago Leonard Moore escaped 
from the reformatory and for a time 
could not be traced. He made his way 
to Boston, where he soon fell in with 
some pretty bad characters and was 
recently arrested in company with 
others charged with robbing a drunken, 
man.

When in the juvenile court at Bos
ton he told who he was and of his 
escape from the reformatory at Crouch- 
vllle. The superintendent was com
municated with and Mr. McDonald left 
on Saturdly for Boston, returning last 
night with the wayward youth.

The second of the boys, Angus Du
gay, was captured yesterday in Camp- 

i bellton by Chief of Police Crawford. 
News of his capture was sent here and 
it is expected that the boys will be 
brought back to the city in the course 
of a day or two.
і Chief Crawford reported that the boy 
had walked from St. John to within 
-fifty miles of Gampbellton mostly on 
the railroad, living on whatever he 
could pick up along the way, He was 
given a lift the rest of the way to 
Gampbellton on a train.

The boy’s home is in Gampbellton 
and he was helped off into Quebec. 
When his money gave out he returned 
to Gampbellton where he was arrested 
by Chief Crawford who had been 
watching for him. _ The chief found 
him at his father’s home, looked up in 
a room. He was taken in charge by 
the chief and the authorities here 
■communicated with.

Dugay was placed in the reformatory 
for stealing money from the steamer 
Uady Sybil.

minent.
■у At the will of the operator the 
“waves” would be directed forward. 
They would pierce the walls of the 
strongest fortress, wrecking everything 
in their passage, men, horses and 
gune, leaving behind them nothing but 
charred and smouldered ruin.

The soldiers against whom such 
terrible meins of attack happened to 
be employed could not lift a hand to 
save themselves. The unseen “waves" 
would advance with a spiral roll 
through the air,as invisible as the An
ger of death itself, and just as invin- 
laible.

The outposts and sentries would not

ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Sabra Vincent, of North End, 
has been selected by the employment 
bureau of the Currie Business Univer
sity to fill the position of stenographer 
for L. M. Trask & Co.

a

I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE j
To the Editor of The Star:

Sir—The trout fishing season is upon 
have time to give the alarm, for as the us, the dawn of summer appears, the 
“waves" passed them they would twist і days are tong ,all nature is serene and 
guns and swords into shapeless things, ! the warmth of the sun calls all hu- 
and any soldier remaining conscious j manity to come and enjoy its soothing, 
would scarcely have realized his posi- i purifying and strengthening bright- 
tion before he heard the explosion and ; ness, with the added zest of casting a 
shrieks that would tell of the crump
ling up of a mighty army like a piece 
of useless paper.

The first scientists to discover hew 
"Hertzian waves" may be propelled 
and guided over a distance of ten miles 
will hold the peace of the world in his

line in magnificent lakes and streams 
that surround our city. But, sad to 1 e- 
late, the many old grey heafils who 
possess wealth will tell you it is not 
right to dip a line in these waters of 
the people. It would be sacrilege for 
youths or working men to trespass in 
the neighborhood of these wilderness 
waters. They must only be visited by 
those who have been able to put up 
buildings near them through their 
wealth of purse to do so, and the poor 
boy or the poor working man must be 
imprisoned or fined if seen fishing or 
picking berries in the neighborhood of 
such. All legislation so far has been 
for the sole benefit of the gentlemen 
of the city who possesses ample means 
to go further afield, and many of them 
do so, as well as control our best 
waters near home, thus showing a 
very selfish condition of present day 
humanity. The workman of day today 
cannot afford to travel afar. Thus, 
should he have the free right to fish 
any or all the lakes in the near prox
imity to his home as it was the right 
of his forefathers before him up to 
twenty years ago. Since that time the 
lakes have been taken from the people 
and legislated to the use of exclusive 
private clubs. All who talk of this, 
which include all outside the clubs, 
consider It an outrage on public rights 
for the private citizen to hold these 
waters from the public use beyond the 
time (two or three years) they were 
allowed control to restock them. Our

(hands.
No nation would put an army in the 

field if it were satisfied that its men 
would be annihilated by the unseen 
forces of nature, wtthout*the chance of 
striking a blow in self-defence.

No navy would put to .sea knowing 
that at any moment the dread, invisi
ble “waves" might scatter it like chaff 
before the wind.

Even if more than one nation should 
make the forthcoming discovery at the 

time, the chances of a warlikesame
Contest will be equally remote.

The earliest -* intimation 
enemy’s presence will be the thunder 
announcing annihiliation, and such a 
chance is too great for any but a na
tion of madmen to undertake.

The outcome of such a momentous

of the too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

GIRLS WANTED—Machine stitchers 
and, finishers on ladies’ suits and skirts. 
Apply to AM. CLOAK CO., 60 Dock St.

18-5-6discovery must be—peace.
WANTED—A girl for general work 

ln a small family. Apply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St.CUSSIG CYCLING EVENT 

TO BE DISCONTINUED
18-5-tf

WANTED—Girl to assist with house
work, one who could go home nights 
preferred. 27 Dorchester St.

18-5-6NEW YORK, May 18—The historic 
Irvington-Mtllburn 5 mile 
which for the last ten years has been 
one of the classics of the amateur cy 
cling world, is to be discontinued this 
year so far as the board of managers 
Ot; the Bayview Wheelman under whose 
auspices the race has been held for the 
last five years, is concerned. The rea
son given for its discontinuance is 
lack of support.

CHARM AGAINST NIGHTMARE.

road race. WANTED—Good Linen Shad Nett. 
P. O. Box 372, Halifax, N. S.city now controls a great number of 

waters and streams that might be 
given freely to the public as their TO LET—At Ononette for summer 
lightful heritage, as their taxes have months, one room with, board. Suit- 
purchased and acquired them. The able for two young men or married 
waterworks dam, four miles from the couple. Address Box 694, Star Office, 
city only, contains hundreds of trout I 
from the many streams running into і 
it, and if permitted to be fished on the 
shores would be a great relief to fath
ers and mothers, for it would give 
their boys an opportunity to escape 
from the many evils of so congested a 
city as St. John. Lattimbre Lake,
Robertson’s Dam and the Mispec 
Stream (all city owned) would give a 
good day’s outing with a mess of fish і 
for the home table to all adults who 
could walk thereto. If any doubt as 
to conduct of fishing parties exRt a 
permit by the mayor's clerk would se
cure the rightful use of the privilege.
Nova Scotia has taken notice of our 
wrong legislation and a petition large
ly signed has been sent to their, gov- , 
eminent to prevent such action in that 
province. Up 'to the present all tour
ists Who desire trout fishing and ar- • 
rive here have to go to the country ' 
for free fishing. Thus we lose and 
they secure all that class, and they are : 
many hundreds each season.

18-5-6

18-5-tf.

WANTED—One all round cook in 
restaurant.
Married woman preferred. Reasonable 
wages paid to right party. Apply to 
B. McCORMICK, 1S1 Prince Wm. St.

18-5-6

Must have references.

No man would willingly Invoke the 
horrors of nightmare, and it may 
therefore be of interest to know that 
in East Anglia a way has been dis
covered of averting this dreaded ter-

I

Tooth Powder

A correspondent in an old num- 
Notes and Queriesher of London 

writes: *:I recently observed a large 
stone, having a natural hole through 
it, suspended inside a Suffolk farmer’s 
cow house. Upon inquiry of a laborer 
I was informed this was intended as a
preventive of nightmare in the cattle. 
My informant, who evidently placed 
great faith in its efficacy, added that a 
similar stone, suspended in the bed- 

a knife of steel laid under the

BEST FOR THE TEETH
Make* them white and lustrous

25r. everywhereroom or
foot of tho bed was of equal service to 
the sleeper and that lie had himself 
freo.uent'.y made use of this charm.”— 
London Chronicle* J

f

MINTON CHINANEW INVENTION 
MAY END WAR The Favorite of High Class English China

A Complete stock of most dainty deco 
rations to choose fromMysterious Powers of “Hert

zian Waves.” q. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST. <Remarkable Experiments by French Savant

і МІ ДНО MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon

Estate of Katherine E. Cheney, mar
ried woman, boarding house keeper. 
Petition of Charles E. Cheney, husband 

72% of the deceased who lives in Portland,
V'heat..................... .128% 123% 129% Maine, and John A. Sinclair, of St.

58% ! John, Barrister-at-law, setting forth 
6S% that deceased died intestate. Her pro- 

| perty consisted of certain household 
51% furniture in the boarding house which

May corn.. 72% 72%

58% 58%
63% 684

“ oats..-.,
luly corn .... 

“ wheat.- . 
“ oats... . 
" pork... . 

Sept. corn.. . 
" wheat. . 
“ oats... ,

114V. 114% 115
51 51%

18.52 13.47 13.45 і she kept at 41 King Square which is 
60% 66% 66% subject to a mortgage of $650, the 

..106% 106% 103% ' value of which over and above the 

..- 43% 43% 43% j- mortgage is for the purpose of obtain
ing administration valued at $200. Evi
dence being taken that it is in the 
interests of the estate that admlnistra-

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. tion be granted without waiting the 

usual lapse of time, John A. Sinclair is 
appointed administrator. Mr. Kenneth 
J. MacRae, proctor.

Com. Coai 
-poni. Iron and Steel .. 34% 
Dom. I. and S., ptd ..116
Twin City............
Montreal Power 
ill. Trac., pfd..................95%

67b
34% 34%

116 118 
105%b 105% 105% 
..119% 119% 119% 

96 96 EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS.
The regular monthly session of the 

Equity Court opened this morning ln 
the Equity Court Chambers, Pugsley 
Building, at eleven o’clock. H4s Honor 
Chief Justice Barker presided.

The case of the Attorney General vs. 
the St. John Lumber Co. goes over un
til the next court.
The Charlotte County case of Grim

mer et al vs. Hill will be tried within, 
a week. A day to be fixed later in 
the term.

Another Charlotte County case. Dyer 
vs. McGuire, will be tried Friday next 
at 2 p. m.

The case of Boyer vs. Hartley, a 
Carleton Co. partition suit, will be tried 
on Thursday next at 11 a. m. M. G. 
j.eed, K. C„ will appear for the plain
tiff and J. F. ,H. Winslow for the de
fendant.

The case of Clarke et al vs. Clarke et 
al goes over until the next term. D. 
Mullin, K. C., and J. A. Barry appear 
for the plaintiffs, and J. A. Belyea, K. 
C. and J. MacMillan- Trueman for the 
defendants.

Judgments in the cases of Giasler vs. 
Glasier and Robinson vs. McAIary et 
al were then delivered.

The former case was a review of 
taxation of costs frôm Referee Camp
bell of Sunbury Co. His Honor order
ed the taxation reduced but without 
costs. A. A. Wilson, K. C., and S. B. 
Bustin apeared for Arthur Glasier and 
E. P. 'Raymond for the referee.

In the case of Caroline Robinson vs. 
McAIary et al, His Honor dismissed 
the bill with costs, but ordered the 
words "or more” to be struck out of 
the renewal clause in the lease. The 
plaintiff brought an action against the 
defendants in this court to have a lease 
of her property on Douglas Avenue to 
them set aside, alleging fraud on their 
part. The case was tried at the last 
fcession of the court. At the trial M.
G. Teed, K. C., and A. H. Hanington, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff and
H. H. McLean, K. C., and F. R. Tay
lor for the defendants.

The following common motions were 
made:—In the matter of the adoption 
of James Sylvester Lyons, an infant, 
by Fred G. Coles and wife, Mr. E. T. 
C. Knowles read the petition for adop
tion and (tie consent of -the infant’s 
parents. Court considers.

In the matter of Laura B. and Lena 
G. Reed, infants of Hopewell, Albert 
Co., by their father. Geo. M. Reed, ap
plied for leave to sell lands, the prop
erty of the said infants, the proceeds 
to be applied to their support and edu
cation. Decision reserved until further 
information is given. Mr. J. King 
Kelley appeared for the petitioner.

In the matter of Fred R. Taylor, ad
ministrator of the estate of Sarah Ann 
Meakin vt. Albert Buchanan et al, Mr. 
C. F. Inches for the plaintiff, moved 
to have the referee’s report affirmed. 
Order granted.

Argument In the case of Earle vs. 
Harrison was commenced and will be 
eontinued this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
E. T. C. Knowles and S. B. Bustin ap
pear for the plaintiff, D. Mullin, K. C., 
end J. A. Barry for the defendants and 
C. F. Inches for creditors.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

11.30 11.40 11.32
10.95 11.04 44.95
10.83 10.86 10.79
10.87 10.90 10.81

May.. ..
.ÿ£v...........
October . 
December

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.
(Private Wire Teegram.) 

Montreal Morning Sales'.
May 18.

Coal Pfd—750109%. 750109%. 
Penmans Pfd—2,500095%, 5,420098, 1,- 

<fc0@924-. 500092%, 3 009 0 93.
Textile—25068%, 4(0068%, 235068%, 25 

069.
Dom Iron—450034%. 20034%.
Penmans—190056, 35056%, 425056%,

200 056%, 176055%, 350 55%.
Nipis.sir.g-100010%.
Paper—50123, 500124.
Montreal Bank—70248%, 10248%. 
Crown Reserve—2250306.
Montreal Street—260211%, 250211. 
Detroit—25058%.
Quebec Ry—10052, 25052%.
Ruber Bonds—12,0(0098.
Toronto Elec—300123%.Ms
ü *
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On today’s Maritime Express Angus 
Dugay was brought to the city by 
Chief of Police Crawford, of Camp- 
bellton. The lad recently with two 
companions escaped from the Indus
trial Home at Crouchvllle. He was 
captured yesterday at Campbellton by 
Crawford.

T

$

«і
Dr. Gould, who was to have given an 

illustrated lecture in St. Luke’s Church 
a couple of weeks ago, and was pre
vented by the seriqus illness ef his 
daughter, has arranged with Rev. T. 
W. Kennedy, of Japan, to take 
place on Wednesday evening, May 19th.

ЩкS'j$Sp his

4

і

>

Commercial
C P R—250180%, 500180.
Montreal Power^-2750119%, 1310119%, 

750120.
Canadian Converters—140045%, 300 

45%, 5045.
Dom Iron Pfd—350116, 1000116%. 
Twins—100106%, 200106%.
Dom Iron Bonds—3,((00092 fla% 
Textile Pfd—110105, 750106,
Ogll vies—500124.
Mackay Pfd—4007311 
Ill Pfd—10096.
Mackay—500794.
Hal Elec-40113.
Winnipeg Elec—500172.
Porto Rico—50048%.
Can Col Cotton—200052 
Woods—50111.

NËW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

UFurnUhed by V. C. Clinch, Banket
and Broker.

St. John, N. B., May 18.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. V

Anutlg, Copper 
Ahaîbnda.. ..
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 93 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 54% 
Atchlssn 
Ami Locomotive. .. 56%
It rook. Rpd. Tr*t............79

114% 
78%

81%82% 82
50505C

92% 92%
54% 64%

108% 108% 108%
57 57

FUNERAL OF C. A. EVERETT 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

78% 78%
Balt, and Ohio.
CiiOsa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific. .. ..180 
COlo. F. and Iron.. .. 40%
Consolidated Gas........... 145%
P*U. and Rio. G........... 49
Gen. Electric Co
Erie.......................
Erie, First pfd.
Illinois Central.
Kansas and Texas.. .. 42% 
Great Northern, pfd ..145% 
Louis, and Nashville ..138% 

:. iss

114%114%
78%78%

ISO ISO
40%40%

144%141%
48%49 A large assemblage of citizens from 

all walks of life attended the funeral 
of the late Charles A. Everett, and paid 
their last tribute of resfect to the de
ceased. The funeral took place at 3.00 
o'clock from his residence, 11 Orange 
street. There was a large number of 

■ • temperance bodies and other societies 
1*® present at the funeral The Sons of 

Temperance Had a large representa
tion in attendance at the funeral. The

160% 161 161
32% 32%33

60%. ..50% 
. ..146%

50%
146% 146%

42%
145%

42%
1454

136Soo...........  .. ..
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central..
North West.. ,
Cm. and Western.. .. 49 
Pen. і., and Gas. Co ..114% 114% 115

.......... 156% 156% T56%
26% 27%

.... 80% 80% 80%

. ..134% 134% 134%
. .. 32% 31% 31%
. ..150% 150 149%
. ..30% 30% зр

Southern Pacific.............. 121% 121% 121%
N і them Pacific- .. ..144% 145% 143%
I u louai Lead................... 87% . 87% 87%
1. ,:ion Pacific. .
V. t',. Steel...........
U. S. Steel, yfd............... 118%
Wabash..................
Wabash, pfd.. .:
Western Union..

Total saies in New York yesterday, 
614,900 shares.

73%
130%
183%
48%

73%73%
130%
383%

131
183 Temple of Honor members attended in 

a body. They assembled at ttie home of 
the deceased at 2.45 o’clock.

La Tour Section members met at the 
Provincial Hospital corner with Falr- 
ville Section and marched to Orange 
street to attend the funeral. They were 
led by C. D. Hanson, P. W. A.

The Rev. W. W. McMaster, pastor 
of the Germain Street Baptist Church, 
conducted the burial service and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

48%

Heading.. .
Republic Steel.. .. .. 26%
Sioss 'Sheffield
Pennsylvania. 
I-iock bland..

Paul...........
S -a: hern Ry..

188%
56%

188%

.. ..188% 187% 
50% 56%

118%
........ 19% 19%
.. .. 49% 49%

. .. 76 76

The steamer Manchester Commerce 
of the Manchester Line, arrived this 
morning from Philadelphia and docked 
at the I. C. R. pier.19%

49%
76

PROBATE COURT
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And They Say the English Have No Humor!
r4
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The One Who Has Been "Nabbed”: Strike me If my luck ain’t.dead out! 
Ter think that only this momin’ I ’ad a ’air cut—a sheer waste o’ thrupence. 
—London Sketch.

DISPUTE OVER BOUNDARY 
TO BE A COSTLY ONEV

AUGUSTA, Mr.v 16.—It took many | cide upon the particular place at
years of diplomacy in the early his- ] which they will next look over con-
tory of the nation to bring about the і ditions. It is probable that the place
so-called Ashburton treaty of 1842, set- ; chosen will be on the New Brunswick
tling the northeastern boundary dis- side of the river, 
pute, which reached a climax because 
of lumbering operations on the dis
puted borderland between Maine and 
New Brunswick, and, after1 another 
long lapse, a commission is now at 
work to determine the rights of rhe 
people of both countries in transport
ing lumber through the St. John river 
waters.

THE ARTICLE IN QUESTION.

The crux of the present contention is, 
in a large measure, th,e legal interpre
tation, together with question of fact, 
involved in art. 2 of the so-called Ash
burton treaty negotiated nearly 70 
years ago relating to the navigation 
of the St. John River. The article in 
part is as follows :

"Provided that the navigation on the 
St. John River, where it is decided to

The northeaeterp boundary dispute 
cost several hundred thousand dollars; 
was the subject of Aessages and pap
ers of Presidents Washington, Adams,
Monroe, Jackson, and Vad Buren; en
grossed the attention of King George ; be the boundary, shall be free and;opem

to both parties; that all the produce 
of the forest In logs, lumber, timber, 
boards, staves, etc., or of agriculture 
not being manufactured, grown on any

III. and the King of the Netherlands, 
who, in 1828, acted as arbitrator ; 
caused the bloodless Aroostook war, 
for which Congress gave President 
Van Buren an extra credit of $16,000,- of th<)s« P»rte of the 'State of Maine 
000 and authority to call out 50,000 watered by the St. John River or by
militia for six months, and for which its tributaries,, of which fact reason-
the state of Maine voted $800,000 to de- e,ble evidence, if required be produced,
fend her claims. shall have free access into and through

said river and its tributaries, hawing 
sources within the State of Maine, to 
and from the seaport at the mouth of 
the St. John, and to and around said 
falls in the river, either by boats, rafts 
or other conveyance ; that when with
in said province of New Brunswick; 
that in like manner, the inhabitants 
of the upper St. John territory, deter
mined by this treaty to belong to Eng
land shall have free access to and 
through the river for their produce, in 
those parts where the river runs whol
ly though Maine; providing always 
that this agreement shail'give no right 

j to either party to Interfere with any 
regulations not inconsistent with the

!

I

The president dispute arises partly 
over the Pike law, discussed in the 
tariff conference at the present Con
gress, which provides that manufac
tured lumber, cut in the Maine woods 
and driven down the St. John river to 
points in New Brunswick, and there 
sawed in mills owned and operated by 
Americans, may come into the United 
States free of duty.

When the Pike law was enacted the 
river was the only means of transport
ation. Now there are railroads over 
which Maine operators ship to mar
ket, and business Rivalry has arisen 
between manufacturers tn St. John j 
and Fredericton and in Maine, and the і 
former declare that the manufacturers ! 
on the Maine borderland interfere by 
means of sorting booms and piers in 
the river with the free passage of logs 
down the St. John.

The troubles culminated in 1905 when 
Levi Pond, in charge of the St. John 
river drive, dynamited the booms of 
the Van Buren Lumber Company, de
claring that they obstructed his drive, 
and the Americans armed a posse and 
trouble of a serious nature was threat
ened.

The present commission has begun 
taking evidence while the drives are 
ln the river, and this week inspected 
the booms along the disputed terri-

term of this treaty which the govern
ments respectively of Maine or of 
New Brunswick may make respecting 
the navigation of said river, when 
both banks thereof shall belong to the 
same party.”

For many years after the signing of 
the treaty of Paris in 1782 Great Brit
ain' contended that the Schoodiac was 
the true St. Croix River mentioned in 
the treaty as the boundary, and the 
United States maintained that the 

4Magaguadavlc was meant, the differ
ences territorially involving some 8,000 
square miles. After the Paris treaty 
Nova Scotia, holding the Schoodiac as 
the river boundary, made grants 
forming the settlement of St. Andrews, 
and Massachusetts appointed as com
missioners to settle the questiop of 
the true river Gens. Lincoln and Knox, 
who reported that in their opinion the 
Magaguadavic was the river intended, 
as being nearer to the St. John River.

In February, 1790, in the second 
session of the first congress, Washing
ton submitted the question to the 
senate for arbitration, and it remained 
unsettled till John Jay, on Nov. 19 
1794, in England, negotiated a treaty 
for the settlement of this initial dis
pute. In 1838 the boundary troubles 
reached an acute stage and led to the 
bloodless Aroostook war. for which

tory.
P. C. Keegan of Van Buren and Geo. 

A. Murchie of Calais are the Ameri
can commissioners, and O. F. Fellow, 

A. P. Barnhill, K.C., andcounsel.
John Keelfe of St. John represent 
England, and Hon. H. A. McKeown of 
6t. John and W. P. Jones of Wood- 

counsel for the Canadianstock arç 
commission.

The first session of the commission 
was completed Thursday at Van Bu
ren. The lumber and logging proper
ties in that vicinity were visited. Al
though setting the datee of the next 
meeting as Wednesday, May 26, the 
commissioners did not definitely de- congress authorized the president to 

call out the militia for six months andt
and50,000 volunteers,accept

jfiaced at his order an extra credit of 
$10,000,000, while Maine voted $800.000 
for military defenses and arming civil 
posses, erected fortifications at Mada- 
waska. Fort Fairfield and other places 
along the borderland.

Across the river were encamped the

to

More than nine out of every
c 1___ . • „ English soldiers. Military roads were

ten Cases OI rheumatism are blazed from Bangor, and supplies were 
simply rheumatism of the hastily'forwarded through Aroostook

muscles, due to cold or damp, кГ
or chronic rheumatism. In in a field> 
such cases no internal treat- Webster decided to settle through

. . J /... direct negotiations with England,
ment is required. 1 tie tree Which sent over Lord Ashburton in 
application of 1S42. The Ashburton treaty was signed

і Aug. 9, 1842.

Chamberlain's,
Liniment Friend—Don't worry because your 

sweetheart turned 
you lost your money, 
as good fish in the sea as ever were 
caught.

Jilted One—Yes; but I've lost my
Bazar.

you down since 
There are justIs all that is needed and it is cer

tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price 45c; large size, 50* , bait —Harper’s
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EIGHT 8A BUG POISON CORSETSLOCAL DOCTORS INSPECTED 
THE QUARANTINE STATION

THE WEATHER
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Plea sure.

Maritime—Light to moderate vari
able winds, scattered 'showers, but 
partly fair.

That Kills the BUG every 
time. We have it.
25c a Bottle

DYKEMANS Saturday Afternoon Pleasantly Spent on 
Partridge Island as Guests ef 

Dr. Ruddick.

That are a Comfort to the Wearer

We carry a full line of the Celebrated D & A and В 
& I Corsets. These two lines Corsets adapt them
selves to all styles of people—tall, short, stout or slight 
—something special for every figure.

LOCAL NEWSr

A GREAT SALE OF

Children’s Summer Dresses
The Pythian male quartette ■ will sing 

at the anniversary services In St. 
Andrew’s Church tonight.I Dr. Ruddick, the genta*l quarantine 

officer at Partridge Island, last week 
invited the medical profession of St. 
John to pay him a visit. The invita
tion was accepted on Saturday after
noon and about twenty-two of the medi
cal fraternity wended their way to 
Reed’s Point wh'ere they embarked on 
the tug Neptune, which Dr. Ruddick 
had kindly placed at their disposal, and 
about 3.30 p. m. the tug was loosed 
from her moorings. The weather man 
was in his best humor, and had given 
the hard worked medicos a fine balmy 
afternoon for a sail down the harbor.

Dr. Ruddick met his guests near the [ 
island in the tug Loretto, and with the 
Neptune sailed around the island. The 
doctors enjoyed the sail, and upon 
landing they inspected the quarantine 
buildings. Many were surprised to see 
such modern buildings, in fact noth
ing was found wanting to make happy 
the lot of those who mhy be detained 
there. After inspecting the buildings, 
Dr. Ruddick Invited his guests to his 
home where a bountiful repast was 
served by Mrs. and Miss Ruddick, as
sisted by Mrs. James Lowell, Mrs. Dr. 
Corbett, Mrs. Hargrove and Miss N.

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

*
•-The most desirable stock of suits 

for men, young men and boys, Is offer
ed by C. B. Pidgeon and the prices on 
this handsome goods are lower than 
at any other store In. St. John. You 
can
North End Store for Clothing—"There’s 
a reason."

From 50c. to $3.50 Pair ;
і'Ї

Children’s Waists from 25c. to $1.00. 
Shoulder Braces that will keep you straight

always profit by going to the-

f: Aver <500 of Them Altogether, at Prices that will 
Barely Cover the Cost of Material^ Perfect Dentistry!

ALLIANCE AROUSEDASSORTMENT of Children’s 
WE JUST

.„Г.Ж.шї.ї’ї™» Г.Н. .. TEAR OLD.

MBrmLS’ WHITE- SAiILOR SUITS, with colored trimmings at $2.63. 
These are made from INDIAN HEAD LINEN are very prettily 
designed, fit perfectly, sizes from 8 TO 16 YEAR^.

COLORED JUMPER DRESSES, to At children from
made from fine Ohambrays and English dimities. PRICE 

Aaintv styles and thoroughly well made.
------------- 1 DRESSES

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! “If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he burled his house ^n the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
R-ork are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

BY SUNDAY TRAINS Robert# Strain (8b Co.v

8 to 16 Meet Tomorrow Afternoon for Discussion— 
Claim Law Will be Violated.

years,
’^We'hAVE CHILDREN’S COLORED 

f*ENTS UP TO $5.60.
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES from 68 cents up to $7.60. 
CHILDREN’S PINAFORES from 20 cents each, up to $1.50

samples, and are sold at ONE-THIRD less

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
FROM 50

r
ARE YOU PAPERING 

THIS SPRING?
î A special meeting of the Evangelical 

Alliance is called to take place to the 
parlors of St. "Xndrew's Church to- 

aftemoon at 4.30 o’clock. It is 
learned that the action of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in deciding to 
operate Sunday trains to St. John is 
the topic for discussion.

It is contended that this action is 
an emphatic violation of the Lord s 
Day Act. Thd meeting tomorrow will 
probably pass a resolution opposing 
the running of the trains.

Ttie C. P. R. authorities contend that 
the action is a Justifiable one. They 
expected much opposition would be 
forthcoming in certain directions. It is 
stated that from Friday evening until 
Sunday night there is no express from 
Montreal. In this way the travelling 
public is much inconvenienced.

1 SI
і each.

Most of these are 
than the regular price.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, from 63 cents up.
A SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN'S WHITE WEAR. Under- 

neatly trimmed.

* JmorrowI OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 
most complete and we are prepared to 
show you colorings and designs which 

far in the lead of any other sea-

A 5
McGowan.

After supper Dr. Pratt, President of 
the St. John Medical Society, extended і 
to Dr. Ruddick a hearty vote of thanks 
of the society, and Dr. Bently, vice- j 
president, moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the ladies.

Dr. James Christie spoke fluently and 
feelingly of the many happy times he 
had enjoyed with the late Dr. Ruddick, 
father of the present quarantine offl- 

and he also spoke of the high es-

are
ІУ ton’s goods. '

Full lines of Window Shades, Cur- 
Room < Mouldings, BrassDr. J. D. MAHER, w

tain Poles,
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

See our line before placing your or
ders and get our quotations.

We can save you money.

£

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.

f e
D. McARTHUR, street

MARMALADE 
ORANGE MARMALADE

12c, 20c. 30c a Jar 
ORANGE JELLY MARMALADE 

20c a Jar

cer,
teem that the late Dr. March was held 
in by his friends qnd confreres.

Dr. Ruddick briefly replied on ehalf 
of himself and the ladies. Three cheers 
were then given for the quarantine of
ficer and the ladies. The medicos then 
turned their feet homeward, hoping 
that at some future day they nijiy 
have the same invitation repeated.

:

Ґґ\

Men’s Furnishing's
WE. have one of the largest 

and most complete furnishing stocks 
in the city.

Read a Few of the Prices

»BH<r"S™MWP 5мі,wfSїшй, ----- Vmmc'S

ями- - - ** 5
FANCY LISLu SUuKo nr >A cn* oap.h
kIdVoVeT Shapes an- Patte-nS) - * - $1.00 to $1.50 pair

\

VICTORIA DAY WILL BE
LOYALLY OBSERVED

. M Clothing lor M Ages LEMON MARMALADE
20c a Jar

PINE APPLE MARMALADE
25c a Jar

ALL IMPORTED GOODS

I ■w;
i “kidlets” of course—we 

carried hoys’ clothing. But
Not for mere 

have never
An elaborate programme has been 

prepared for the celebration at the 
High School of Empire Day on Friday 
next. The afternoon session of the 
school will be devoted to appropriate 
exercises and several addresses will be 
delivered.

Principal W. J. S. Myles informed a 
representative of the Star this morn
ing that the preparations for the pro
gramme had been completed, although 
the speakers had not as yet been se
cured. The programme will begin at 
1.45 o’clock and continue till about 3.30 

Some of the students will read

CITY TEACHERS WILL ATTENO 
VANCOUVER CONVENTION

AT
Jas. Collins

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281

210men of the “first long 

of years and 

suits that

t from young 

trouser” period to men 
conservative taste, we selj 

are suitable.

, Union St

і
I го Two Have Announced Their Intention and 

Others are Also Hoping to Go.
THIS ISУ : In this Spring’s lineFor instance, 

we 1 ave 1 mar’.ly styled suits for young 

demand the very extreme of
St SOAP§5

men who 

fashion.

For business men, suits just as cor

rect, but not so radlcaV’ at Я* to

gps NIGHTm Prices, $10 to 425.
I During the past few weeks there has 

Jbeen considerable activity among the 
local school teachers on account of the 
Dominion convention, which will take 
place at Victoria in July. It is hoped 
to have a large representation attend 
the meeting but as yet there has been 
no organized efforts to form a party. 
There is a feeling that the railroad 
rates are excessive. It is thought that 
better rates may be available from the 
C. P. R. within the near future.

K was stated this morning that Miss 
Waring and Miss Forbes had decided 
to attend the convention. They will 
visft friends on the Pacific Coast. A 
number of other teachers are also dis
cussing the advisability of making the 
trip and it Is quite probable that a 
few of the city -principals will also at
tend.

p. m.
■«Assays fitting to the day, while reci
tations and school exercises will also 
toe held.

Chairman R. B. Emerson, of the 
school board. Mayor Bullock and C. B. 
Allan, president of the Canadian Club, 
are expected to be in attendance and 
deliver addresses. It is probable that 
speeches will also be forthcoming from 
Rev. E. B. -Hooper, chaplain of St. 
St. George’s Society, and Aid. J. В. M. 
flEtfixter. I

The High School orchestra under the 
leadership of Professor Bowden, will 
render a number of selections during 
the afternoon. The exercises, as usual, 
will be open to the public.

In the other schoole in the city the 
day will be observed by the holding of 
exercises of a patriotic nature, 
various principals have prepared fitting

Ш
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels Street

« .*s. w. Me MacKin
335 Malit Street, North End.

iSæ:

And other suits, including blacks
suits ; fancy veste-any combination you

$26.00.V cut in Prince Albert, evening 
desire, and PRICED Jjdress 

RIGHT.

We call special 
of all testes and “diameters.

Exceptional values at $1.00 to $2.75.

attention to the line of washable vests, for men
Г,

for real bargains

ALL-WOOL SUITS.. • • '• • • • • • ............. <1 75 tl® 450

BOYS’ 2 Piece SUITS.............................flïj \°Q lo
BOYS’ З-Piece SUITS............. • • • • $2.75 to 50- 0

Cash or weekly pay^etits accepted.

G. BRAGER & SONS,

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERSI

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68 і

The case of Jamieson v. Campbell, a 

review matter from Kings County, 
which was to have been tried before 
His Honor Judge Forbes in Chambers 
this morning, was adjourned until the 
26t,h inst., owing to the absence of the 
plaintiff’s attorney. G. W. Fowler ap- 

for the plaintiff and H. H. Pick
ett for the defendant.

Tailoring and Clothing
The

■e
programmes.

On Monday the students will enjoy a. 
holiday, the occasion being Victoria 
Day, the anniversary of the birthday 
of the late queen.

48 Mill
StreetHOPE TO HAVE NEW SCHOOL 

READY FOR SEPTEMBER
STEPHEN’S INK Phone

2287
pearsSTAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
I

Tf Tmi*re the Dartv, listen. We’ve another lot, same soap, 
pure and fresh! If you want some don’t delay your com

ing. It seg®mfgS£loe| a%ig Bar 150, 2 for 250.
escription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

Writing Fluid and Writing 
and Copying.

All Sizes Just Received.

Who Wanted That “Good” 
Castile Soap?

PERSONAL
Contracts Will bo Awarded in a Faw Days 

for Two Story Building on Erin St. 
for Catholic Children.MR Judge Wedderbum is staying while 

In this city at the Victoria, having ar
rived yesterday from Hampton.

A. R- Mowatt and T. Lister, who ar
rived yesterday from McAdam, are 
staying at the Victoria.

S. Buxton arrived yesterday from 
Halifax and entered his name at the 
Victoria.

J. D. Coffin, M. D., of Plaster Rock, 
is at the Victoria.

B. B. Maxon, of Fredericton, is a 
guest at the Royal.

C. A. Crandall and H. K. Crandall, 
•f Chipman are at the Dufferln.

J. J. Meahan, of Bathurst, was reg
istered at the Dufferln yesterday.

W. H. Irving, of Buctouche, is at the
Royal. , ,

Hon L. P. Farris, chief commissioner 
Of the G. T. P. police, is registered at 
the Royal. He will be in the city till 
Wednesday.

Dr. N. R. Colter, chief post office in
spector, left on the C. P. R. last even
ing for Canterbury on departmental 
business.

W. В .Jonah and wife, of Sussex, 
at the Victoria yesterday. і

“RELIABLE” ROBB, trrf " 4E. 6, NELSON & GO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts **BARGAIN SALE OF BOYS’ PANTS

400 Pairs

Architect Brodle has received twen
ty tenders for the erection of a new 
school
Brunswick and Erin streets. The con
tract has not as yet been awarded. 
Mr. Brodle stated this morning that a 
decision would probably be reached 
within the course of the next few days.

The new building is being erected 
by His Lordship Bishop Casey. At 
present the smaller children in the vi
cinity of Brussels street complain of 
the walk being too long to St. Mala- 
chl’s and St. Joseph’s schools. These 
buildings are also taxed to their ut
most capacity.

The new building will be of two 
stories of brick and will contain four 
large and airy school rooms. It is un
derstood that Miss 
Grade III girls in the Bishop's Terrace 
will he removed. It is hoped to have 
the new school completed in Septem
ber.

building at the corner ofKILL PATTERNS 10 і 15cWall Papers.

Look
What

in Wall Papers. 10,690Great values 
Rolls to be eold at 3c., 4o., Sc., 6c., 7c., 
Be., 10c., 12c. Roll. Regular prices »c. to 

45c. Roll.
Window Shades on Rotters, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 26c. and S5c. 
Lace Curtains, 26c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c.. 18c. to 60c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

------ REDUCED TO-----
r

65c. and 80c.;

1

19 Cents
Will Buy

Coot! strong, styiish Pants In shades to 
match Suits the boys are wearing. This sale 
will afford an extra pair for little money.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Reid's class of

were
Mrs. G. M. Campbell and Miss Camp

bell returned yesterday from the con- 
absence of ten months.

small expenditure. Inis

I
at Patterson’s Tonight—Store 

open till 9 .

»
tinent after an 
They spent the winter in Switzerland, 
where Miss Campbell was at school, 

have taken rooms at Ten Eyck

The Wife’s Pride
WHARVES SUBMERSED

BY SPRING FRESHET
in just 
may buy an

play days of summer at a very 
sale begins

They 
Hall, Union street.

Charles Theall arrived from Boston 
yesterday to spend the summer at 
Pamdenac.

A. B. Copp 
city last evening.

N. C. Scott returned last evening af
ter a business trip to the North Shore.

J. King Kelley left last evening for 
Campbellton.

The Rev. C. W. Hamilton arrived 
from Salisbury last evening on

He proceeded to St.

Fine Quality Ribbed Vests Dor 
ladies.
lshed neck. Special—19c each.

Short SLEEVES, fln- OUS

F Tomorrow Morning!
M. P. P-, arrived in theLatest Style Hair Coils. Wire 

frame, 
each.

'/■ Water Beaches a Very High Level at 
Indiantown.

rjght and Cool. Wire Every pair of Pants offered is exceptionally well made; 
stout and durable. Strong stitching, good quality weight 

stylish and well appearing pants in
ViA i'oomy, 

cotton linings. All 
every particular.

areij. 26c Quality Cream Lalsh Paper 
and Envelopes. 24 envelopes, 24 
sheets of paper—19c box.

I Children’s Silk and Lawn BIBS. 

I A Special Sale—19c each.

the

65cDespite the fact that the river in 
various sections has been dropping 
considerably the freshet at Indiantown j 
is still much in evidence. 'The spring 
tide has a tendency to keep the stream і 
high, and it is improbable that there і 
will be a decline before the latter part 
of the week.

water at high tide almost ; 
reaches the car tracks. The. wharves 
of many of the steamers arp complete- ! 
ly Inundated, 
wharf has not been as yet submerged. 
The freshet is declared by a number of 
the residents of Indiantown to be far 
Ing excess of the early spring over
flowing.

Begular 80c. and 90c. values at 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values at 80c.

Sale Wednesday Morning at> Eight* • O’Clock

Pacific express.
George this morning.

Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen 
to the city on thewas a passenger 

Boston express today.
C. R. Fie welling of Hampton came in 

<xn the Boston express this morning. 
Ho proceeded to his home this after-

A
I. a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon. It 
adds zest to the appetite and indicatesі Children’s Buster Brown Lea

ther .Belts. Good quality.— 19c 

each.

The
CLOTHING DEPARTMENTrefined tastes. We can save you 

money on Solid Silver or Silver-plated 
Ware of the best quality. There are 
novelties in designs and every piece 
is most artistically finished.

noon.
McLean reached the city at 

noon today on the C. P. R- express.
Frank Bray Ley was among the pas

sengers on today's Boston train.
Miss Annie Cochrane of St. Martins 

is in the city for the purpose of taking 
the stenography course at Kerr’s Busi- 
пеая Co 11Є83в.

Colonel
but the May Queen

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Onen Evenings %

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

Phone Main 1807.8t. Tohn. N. B.;

N
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